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HOUSE QUICKLY OVER-RIDES VETO OF BONUS
Defendants In 
Lubbock Trial 

Are Convicted

O R D
O .E .H .

Twinkles
I f  we print ream* about the 

weather, remember that we have 
mare of the stuff here than any
where else in the country.

» I f  Is Just our luck for the “ rough” 
■out at the Country club to “ grow 
up” In weeds before we get our 
golfing season under way. We have 
little interest In the condition of 
the fairways.

* As we understand It. the people 
Of Dal hart had rather starve to 
death there than to die of im
moderate eating In a greener chine.

Everybody lacks the courage to 
Invest In needed new enterprises, 
while the government has altogether 
too much courage In the spending 
line.

They de thing* in such a big 
way in Washington that nobody 
wae flabbergasted the other day 
when a f1.000.000 Alaska bill was 
lest. I t  was re-written.

I Musing of the moment: Small 
boys Vho wrecked a local residence 
during absence of the applicants 
yielded to impulses which at some 
tlmo affect most of us. . . . We 
don't like to think of what our 
parents would have done to u* if 
we had dotte such a thing. Pear

’ of the righteous wrath of parents 
is a great deterrent to Juvenile 
crime. In (act, it ought to be the 
basic one.

Garza County Sheriff W ill 
Likely Go to Trial on 
Thursday for Slaying.

LUBBOCK, May 22. </P)—Gov- 
ernment defense attorney* said to
day they would be ready Thursday 
for the trial of Garxa county 
Sheriff W. F. Cato and three other 
Post residents on a federal charge 
of murder fcr the machine gun 
slaying of Spencer Stafford, fed
eral narcotics agent, at Post last 
February 7.
Stafford was shot to death by 

Sheriff Cato while investigating al
leged narcotic traffic at Post.

Facing trial with Cato will be Dr. 
LT W. Kitchen, veterinarian. Dr. V. 
A. Hartman, physician, and Tom 
Morgan, a farmer who had been 
deputized by Cato shortly before the 
killing.

A federal Jury assessed A. H. 
(Ham) Holman, a former deputy 
sheriff under Cato, 60 days in the 
Lubbock county Jail, on a charge 
of conspiring to violate federal liquor 
taxing act. Holman pleaded not 
guilty, and the other two defendants, 
Hooper Shelton, Roby, Tex., pub
lisher and two negrofes Lonnie W il
liams and Henry Bates, all three of 
whom pleaded guilty were sentenc
ed. Shelton was given 30 days, and 
the negroes were given suspended 
Jail terms of 90 days each.

Doctors Kitchen and Hartman 
pleaded guilty to Indictments alleg
ing violation and the Harrison anti- 

i narcotic act. Pronouncement of sen
tence was deferred.

The negroes testified that they 
sold untaxed liquor for Holman in 
the officer's cafe at Post.

Dr. J. H. Wayland, 72, pioneer 
Plainview physician and founder of 
the Baptist Junior college there 
which bears his name, pleaded guilty 
of violating the Harrison anti-nar
cotic act.

PETE TICKETS
OTHER M EN OF SHOP  

G RO UP W IL L  GET  
O PPO R TU N ITY

Brevitorials
gO M E  LETTERS:

> Prom Publisher John McCarty, 
the big shot ' of Dalhart—"I Just 
Want to tell you how much I liked 
tlw new title and headdress of your 
column. I think it is one of the 
neatest and most appropriate column 
titles I  have ever seen

A determination to make the 
Pre-Centennial, Pioneers Round
up, and Panhandle OU shew of 
June 6 and 7 financially success
ful as well as Interesting was 
t'hown by 40 .Pampans who last 
night pledged them* elves to buy 
or sell more than 1,000 ticket* 
to the big pageant. About 60 per
sons were present.
Frank Culberson presided. Esti

mated expense***, covering such items 
as the pageant, parades, oil contest 
prizes, costume prizes, float prizes, 
orchestras, fiddling contest prizes, 
barbecue for oldtimers, advertising, 
and incidentals were estimated at 
slightly more than $2,000. Pageant 
tickets are $1 each, with three ad
missions to other events Included.

The tickets are on sale today. A 
suggestion by Mel B. Davis, chair
man of the oil show commtmttee, 
that several acres of land near the 
city be purchased for a permanent 
pavllon and oil show grounds met 
with instant favor.

In a talk outlining Pre-Centennial 
plans. Olln E. Hinkle, representing 
the Pre-Centennial committees, de
clared that it was a city-wide project 
In which both manpower and fi
nancing was vitally necessary to 
handle the bigger and better celebra
tions starting with this year. Mr. 
Davis followed with a talk explain
ing how the Oil show would be a 
benefit to every individual in the 
city and community. The Rev 
Gaston Foote praised the Pre-Cen
tennial for its educational value, 
and urged business men to support

„  , , . . . . _  it. D. J. Gribbon o f the Tuxa*
-Federal District Judge James C., **mpuny mid that oil men and bust

Wilson freed the aged physMtfn 
without punishment.

"We will treat this as a mistake, 
not a crime,” the court announced, j 

About 50 witnesses have been call
ed for the Cato murder trial. Daniel 
E. McGrath, Washington, assistant

ne*-*s men must cooperate in making 
the Oil show a permanent institu
tion

H. L. Policy, Jaycee president, 
told of the expenses necessary for 
the celebration but said the sum

attorney general, will assist United-1wu  ®ma11 compared with the size of
States District Attorney Clyde O. 
Eastus and his staff in the prosecu
tion.

W. P. McLean of McLean, Scott 
& Binion, Fort Worth, counsel for 
Cato, said the defense was prepared 
for trial.

the event and the benefits to be 
derived.

After the tickets were placed on 
sale, they were taken as follows to 
sell or keep:

Mel B. Davis 100, Fred Cullum- 
Frank Culberson 100, Frank -Hill

Mrs. Stafford, widow of the slain 1100, Clarence Kennedy-Jim Collins
Thanks; we may copyright it if *gent, has filed suit for $25,000 dam- i 100, Lester Brummett 50, Don Wil*

two other persons feel that way 
about it.

From an 80-year-old contributor— 
“ I  am trying to take hrart from the 
newspaper reports and the presi
dent i assurance by radio that we 
ere surely., if slowly, emerging from 
the depression. I still trust and ad
mire the president. I  do wish, 
though, that like King George, Mr. 
Rcosevelt were a really devout. God
fearing man. He is at heart, no 
doubt, but King George bravely 
gives expression to his trust in the 
heavenly Father and that surely 
would hearten any people."

From Mary L. Cox of the B&PW 
Club of plainview comes a ticket to 
the Pioneer Roundup to be held 
there May 25. with an invitation to 
attend.

And again, many thanks.

VX^B'VE BEEN appointed parlia- 
^  mcntarlan for the Young Dem
ocrats. While in college literary soc
iety Fork we thought we knew a lot 
about the subject. Frankly, were 
JCAthfr xusty on some of the con
troversial points today. We've got 
to review a bit; In fact we’ve been 
Intending to conduct a sort of short- 
course in this column for some time. 
. . .  It  is annoying to be in a meet
ing which drags on Interminably, or 
becomes confused, through th e  
Ignorance of the chairman.

rpHE OBJECT of rules of order or 
procedure is to assist an assemb

ly In accomplishing Its alms in the 
best possible manner. To do this, 
some way to limit discussion, or pro
vide lor It. to restrain Individuals 
yet protect minorities, and to guide 
chairmen in passing on motions was 
highly necessary. Rules are not 
superior to their makers, but they 
are supposed to be superior to the 
will of what might be a minority of 
members. Constitutions ordinarily 
are not to be amended until and 
unless the members M a whole are 
notified and unless they so vote. 
Similarly, the constitutions are or
dinarily not to be suspended unless 
at least a majority of members are 
present.

pREQ U EN TLY  ONE sees chairmen 
4 dispense with rules, referring to 
tlifcm as Tred tape,” in order “ to 
get something done." Usually such 
chairmen are really Just displaying

r* ignorance of correct procedure.
parliamentary law can speed aa 

well as retard, and an expert chair-
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ages against Sheriff Cato and hi* Mams 50, H. L. Polley 35, M. P 
bondsmen as an outgrowth of the Downs 50, J. C. Penney company
killing.

Pre-Centennial 
Pageant Cast to 
Rehearse Tonight

First rehearsal of the Pre-Cen
tennial pageant Is scheduled for 
thir evening at 8 o’clock In the high 
school gym. and Dick Hughes, 
chairman of the pageant committee, 
Is hoping that a full cast will be 
present.

Last night at a mass meeting In 
the courthouse when part of the 
funds necessary to finanoe the cele
bration were raised. Mr. Hughes 
made an appeal to business men 
to rend their employes or send some 
one else to the rehearsal If they 
could not come themselves. A  cast 
of about 100 is needed.

“We can have that pageant ready 
for production in three or four re
hearsals If we had a cast." he said: 
“We need people to be Mexican sol
diers. “Texican” soldiers. Billy the 
Kid. cowboys, belles of 1835, fron
tiersmen, and we need a lot of 
settlers for the Indians to kill.”

Mr. HUghes announced last night 
that a tribe of Taos. N. Mex., In 
dians who appeared at the Century 
of Progress exposition. Chicago, 
would be in the pageant. They 
have elaborate costumes and are 
experts in tribal dances and singing. 
They are attractions of the First 
American celebration at Oallup each 
year. »

Legion Band Asks 
Musicians’ Help

Music for Memorial day services 
will be practiced by the American 
Legion band tonight at the hall on 
West Foster avenue.

It was emphasised that all musi
cian* In the city were invited and 
urged to Join the band on this 
occasion. Practice will start prompt-

35, Frank Keim-Jess Wynne 30, 
Travis Lively. 30, Earl O’Keefe 25, 
Pampa Daily NEWS 25, John Brad
ley 25. L L. McColm 25. Dave 
Pinkelstein 25, Roy Bourland 25, 
Raymond Harrah 25, Fred Burrows 
25, C. R. Anthony company 25. Bob 
McCoy 25, Dr. C. H. 8chulkey 25, 
Charles Maisel 20, Joe Stribllng 15, 
Tom Chesser 15, H. O. McCarley 10, 
Mrs. Audrey Fowler 10, John Haynes 
10, Dr. Paul Owens 10, Cecil Miller 
10, Bob Knox 5, J. L. Nance 5. Frank 
Ifunt 5. Fred Fenn 5, C. L. Stine 5, 
Pampa Olars Works 5, H. W. Waters 
5. Joe Oordon 5.

Other individuals and merchants 
cf the city will be given a similar 
opportunity to support the Pre- 
Centennlal program.

LIONS TO MEET
VERNON. May 22. (A*}—Plans are 

being completed for the annual con
vention of district 2-E, Lions clubs 
here May 26-27. About 150 Uons 
are expected from the 54 clubs in 
this district, which embraces clubs 
from Port Worth to ChtUloothe and 
south of Abilene. Vernon will be 
host for the first time. Mineral 
Wells entertained the 1934 session.

A New Russia—Red and Ready

While 704, w a r p l a n e ^ , o * e f -
”

ominous K h a isrfltt military 
ers of Soviet Russia paradrd 40,000 
Bcldlcrv through Red Square In

Wotcow in a demonstration of 
might < simulated to be a warning 

>le
pres. !ve view oT'the formidable 
military array.

3 COLORFUL FIELD CONTESTS 
ARE ANNOUNCEI FOR OIL FETE

AUSTIN, May 22 (/PV—The *n- 
premr court today upheld the con
stitutionality of the law creating the 
lower Colorado river authority and 
the right of authority to issue reve
nue bonds.

LONDON, May 22 (/P)—A govern
ment announcement that Great 
Britain intends to double the she 
of her military aviation force was 
met today by a labor party declara
tion of it* intention to vote against 
inem tih.

WASHINGTON, May 22 (^V-The 
$20,000,000 lower Colorado river 
authority project was among proj
ects approved today by President 
Roosevelt in releasing the first bil
lion dollars under the $4,000,000,000 
works program.

WASHINGTON. May 2 In
an official report, the navy depart
ment said today It * u  unable to de
termine whether a gust of wind or 
the giving way of the airship Ma
con’s structure had caused the loss 
of the huge dirigible off the Cali
fornia coast.

GIRL CONVICTED OF MURDER IN 
DRUNKEN NIGHT CLUB QUARREL

ly at i  B
Dee Ifftrrlr c l f  nr» liOTU

m. under direction of

Ray Carter of LePors transacted 
business here yesterday.

NEW ORLEANS. May 22 (AV- 
Bonnie Hill. 23-year-old night club 
habitue, was convicted today of 
plunging a knife into the heart of 
her “play-boy” lover, John Irving 
Pierce, also 23, in a crowded French 
quarter night club.

Her trial started yesterday morn
ing and. moving swiftly, ended when 
the Jury brought In a verdict of  
manslaughter at 1:48 a. m. (CST) 

i this morning. The Jury deliberated 
one hour and 18 minutes.

Sentence was deferred. She may 
receive sentences ranging from one 
to 20 years.

Bonnie, whose slim body shook 
with sobs as she told of sharing an 
apartment with Pierce and of the 
quarrel which preceded his death, 
stood silently and without emotion 
as the verdict was returned. She 
was taken back to her JaU cell.

Her mother, Mrs, Louise Hill, 64, 
of Ozark, Ark., and her brother, 
Raymond Hill, theological student

at Wheaton college, wept at her side 
as the Jury was polled.

Bonnie testified she and Pierce, 
a writer, and a member of a so
cially prominent Jackson, Miss., 
family, were drunk when they 
reached the Nut club in the French 
quarter early in the morning of 
March 22 after a night of dancing 
and drinking at other night spots.

She said they had argued con
tinuously during the night about her 
past life.
' “  ‘You make me so furious I  could 
break your neck',” she quoted him 
as saying. “He pulled his knife out 
of his pocket and handed it to me 
raying: ‘Here’s your difference. I ’m 
going to beat you to death.”

“ He then called me some dirty 
names and suddenly moved the table 
and I  thought he was going to strike 
me, so I struck at him with the 
knife. I  only did it to keep him 
from hurting me.”

" I  loved him,” she said.

Prizes Totaling $85 W ill 
Be Given Winners; Der
rick To Be Erected Here.

W ill BE YEAR
FDR Says Bonus 
Sum Is Too Big 
And Is Not Due

TH E Y ’VE EARNED MORE 
M O NEY T H A N  THE  

PRESIDENT

Three contests in which prizes 
totaling $85 will be given first and 
second place winners, will be a 
feature of the Panhandle Oil show 
to be held here June 6 and 7 in 
conjunction with the Pre-Centen- 
ial and Pioneers Roundup.

The three contests, wire-splicing, 
nail-driving and first aid, were 
chosen because they represent every 
oil field activity and every form of 
the petroleum industry in the Pan
handle. The contests, all of them 
full of color, action, and drama, 
will be open to all workers except 
those having official capacity. The 
rules, regulations and prizes were 
announced yesterday by W. H. (Bill) 
Lang and Max Mahaffey who are in 
charge of the contests.- It was em
phasized that workers from all over 
the Panhandle field will be allowed 
to enter the contests. The con
tests:

1. Wire-splicing—Contestants must 
furnish their own splicing tools; 
two persons to be allowed to each 
team. They will be required to run
at ICWl a IZ-TOOC spilTP. rTTST pTrZX,
$20; second. $10.

2. Nail-driving contest—Entrants 
must furnish their own rig-building 
hatchets, nothing heavier than a 
two-pound Germantown with regu
lation handle; they will be required 
to sit and drive 25 20-penny com
pound nails with one-hand fashion, 
hand over lick. First prize, $10; 
second prize, $5.

3. First aid contest -All wishing 
to enter this contest will be re
quired to register at the chamber of 
oommerce in the city hall before 
6 p. m„ June 5. Entries can be 
accepted or rejected as wished by 
the committee. A list of three 
problems will be furnished all con
testants, one of which will be cho
sen at time of contest. No one 
company will be permitted to enter 
more than two teams. The contest 
will be conducted according to Bu
reau of Mine regulations. First 
prize, $25; second, $15.

Judging in all the contests will be 
based upon time and efficiency.

The contests will be open to the 
public, and will likely be held di
rectly across the street north of the 
postoffice where a derrick will be 
erected, and which promises to be 
one of the chief gathering places for 
the celebration. The street in front 
of the postoffice will probably be 
roped off for Governor James V. 
Allied’s address and for the massed 
band conceits.

BY DALE C. HARRISON, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
CALLANDER. Ont., May 22 

—Their amazing majesties, the 
Dionne quintuplets, cooed and 
smiled into the fifty-second week 
of their lives today, confounding 
a world which believed it never 
could happen.
The year whose closing will be 

marked by their first birthday an
niversary next Tuesday has seen 
the five little girls:

Earn more money — merely by 
keeping alive—than the president 
of the United States;

Receive greater public notice than 
all the rest of the world's babies 
combined;

Become the Subject for extraord
inary legislation that made them 
special wards of the king; and 

Set a record for continuous life of 
quintuplets far beyond anything in 
the authenticated history of man 

No babies ever lived quite such a 
full first year as these five identical 
Dionnes, crowded as it has been 
with the inevitable hippodroming, 
with controversy and lawmaking, 
and with the merry music of a busy 
cash register ringing a business like 
obligato to the gurgling of five tiny 
throats.

In the bedchamber of the quin
tuple queens there sleeps each night 
a policeman of his majesty’s prov- 
vince of Ontario. He is Ontario's 
answer to sinister whispers about 
C$»dle-snatchers.

It matters not to the five little 
ladies that their coming has cre
ated conflict, dispute and sometimes 
bitterness. They are too occupied 
with such world-shattering event s 
as a new tooth or a chuck under 
the chin by the kindly, smiling Dr. 
A. R. Dafoe.

The parents, the dissatisfied Di
onnes, maintain silence, cheered 
.‘ometimes by the words of many 
who believe with them that they 
should have the custody of their 
babies.

Mrs. Dionne is quite outspoken, 
however, on one matter.

Asked if she wanted to become a 
mother again, the 24-year-old farm 
wife replied in quick French:

“ I do not want to have any more 
children for the government."

Two-Third? Majority Is 322 
to 93; Issue Now Square
ly up to Senate Forces.

(The complete text of Prcti- 
dent Roosevelt's bunas veto mes
sage may be found on page 5.)

BY CLARENCE M. WRIGHT, 
WASHINGTON. May 22 (/FV- 

With thf stern Roosevelt, veto of 
the Pf'man bonus bill already 
evrr-riddrn emphatically by the 
house, the senate agreed late to
day to take it up at 10 o’clock to
morrow under a limitation of the 
time for debate.

WASHINGTON. May 22 OP)— 
Flaunting President Roosevelt’s 
warning that the Patman $2,200.- 
000,000 bonus bill invited "disas
trous consequences,” the house 
thundered the necessary two- 
thirds to over-ride his veto today. 
The vote was 322 to 93.
The issue thus was placed square

ly up to the senate. There the ad
ministration was counting on a few 
votes margin to sustain the Roose
velt objections.

Denouncing the bill as providing 
a “deceptively easy method of pay
ment." the president said it con- 
situted an invitation to start the
printing presses, with ultimate “sky
rocketing prices" and “destruction” 
of savings.

Just after he had left the capital, 
and senators had departed from the 
overcrowded chamber, the powerful 
bonus forces in the house united for

Death Sentences 
Of Two Affirmed

WASHINGTON, May 22 (AP) 
—Here are the main reasons 
given today by President Roose
velt for vetoing the Pqiman 
bonus bill:

1. Full payment of the bonus 
is not due until 1945.

2. It directs payment to the 
veterans of $1,600,000,000 more 
than was contemplated in the 
1924 bonus act.

3. It would not be an aid to 
relief because it would not im
prove conditions necessary to 
expand those industries in 
which there is the greatest un
employment.

4. The issuance of new cur
rency as the method of payment 
would raise similar demands for 
the payment of claims of other 
groups which “ invites an ulti
mate reckoning in uncontrollable 
prices and in the destruction of 
the value of savings.”

5. Congress did not provide 
additional taxes to cover the 
expenditure of $2,200,000,000 
contemplated in the bill.

PAR AD E TH ROUGH  CITY  
W IL L  LEAD  TO  

CEMETERY

8m  OIL FETE, Page 6

, a last effort on behalf of their 
| pet before posibly opening a fight 
for something less later.

Should the senate refuse the two- 
thirds majority necessary to over
ride. early work on a compromise 
plartlal bonus payment was ex
pected.

The Roosevelt position today was 
construed by some as indicating he 
would not veto a plan whereby 
veterans could cash in their certifi
cates at current instead of full

AUSTIN, May 22 (/P)—The court 
of criminal appeals today affirmed 
death sentences assessed Hugh Mc
Cann in Bell county and Ben Boyd 
in Wharton county.

Boyd was convicted of fatally 
stabbing Robert Oolightly December 
16, 1933, in front of Golightly's res
taurant in Wharton.

An indirect reference by the prose- ; value 
cuting attorney to the defendant's j Although the president quoted an 
failure to testify caused reversal old speech by him in arguing that 
of the conviction of Mont Bridges of I Patman bill was unfair, Senator 
murder in the death of Jay Donald- Borah (R., Idaho) was among those 
son July 1, 1934, on a highway three w^0 disputed the argument that 
miles from Post in Garza county, fun payment was not now due. “Pay- 
Bridges was sentenced to 50 years ment in this way," the senator ln- 

Donaldson and Bertha Gortlon sisted, ‘will not only be helpful to
were found fatally shot on the I -----------------------.-----------------------
highway. A pistol lay nearby. I See BONUS BILL, Page 6

COLORFUL PROGRAM WILL BE 
GIVEN AT SCOUT CIRCUSES

Entertainment of a high caliber 
will be presented by Boy Scouts 
of the Adobe Walls council In their 
annual circuses at Road Runner 
park next Monday and Tuesday 
evenings.

Tickets, on sale at 25 and 40 
cents, are good for either night.

The programs will open with 
musical selections by the McLean 
Boy Scout band, directed by Rob
ert C. Davidson. The first event 
will be the grand entry of Cubs, 
Scouts, executive board, and other 
officials, headed by the Colors. Then 
a group of clowns will enter, di
rected by J. H. Williams, to fur
nish fun throughout the even
ing.

Other events will Include:
Fire-making—Including flint and 

steel and fire by friction, directed 
by William Dotts, Jr.

Cubbing and games—The pro
gram for younger boys will make 
its appearance here. A. L. Patrick 
will direct.

Signalling and staff work—Var
ious methods of communication 
will be illustrated. R. R. Watson 
and W. N. Weddle will direct.

Disasters — Scouts will demon
strate their preparedness In crises, 
with Walter Stein and Bert New
man directing.

Wall-scaling — Constructive re
creation will be directed by Paul 
Stewart and H. H. Bratcher.

Fancy drill—Intricate maneuvers 
will be directed by J. B. Schultz 
of Follett.

Archery—L. O. Johnson and the 
boys will demonstrate this ancient 
art.

Chariot race—Cleverly designed 
vehicles made by 8couts will be 
used. W. R. White and Chas. E. 
Harpe will direct.

.Pioneering and camping—Rus
tic materials will be used with 
striking results. Directors will be 
Lee Bowden and Everett West
brook.

Council fire circle—Genuine In 
dian dances will be seen. J. Otto 
Love will be the director.

Grand Finale — Scouts and 
Scoutera will Join the Indian dan
cers In the scoutmaster** benedic
tion: “And now may the Great 
Scoutmaster of all good Scouts be 
with us t ill we meet again."

Memorial Day services in Pampa 
will be conducted at FairvieW ceme
tery following a parade which win 
leave the American Legion hut 
promptly at 10 a m. on May 30. 
Pampa merchants will be asked to 
close their places of business from 
10 a. m. until noon, to attend serv
ices, and also have their clerks 
present.

Flags will be displayed prominent
ly and veterans organizations are 
urging citizens to pay proper respect 
to the American flag when it passes. 
At a meeting of the Memorial day 
committee, headed by Howard 
Neath, and local ministers yesterday, 
speakers were selected and a pro
gram outlined.

All veterans organizations, auxil
iaries, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, civic 
clubs, and other organizations will 
meet at the Legion hut at 9:30 o'
clock The parade will leave at 16 
o’clock, proceeding east on Poster 
avenue to the city hail, where mem
bers of the American Legion Auxi
liary will be in charge o f a brief 
ceremony at a tree on the city halt 
lawn, planted several years ago by 
the Auxiliary.

Th parade will then proceed south 
on Russell street to Atchison, then 
east on Atchison avenue to Cuyler 
street, then north on Cuyler street 
to the high school gymnasium where 
buses and cars will take everyone 
to the cemetery for services.

The program at the grave of a 
yet unnamed veteran will open with 
invocation by the Rev. L. Burney 
Shell. The Rev. C. E. Lancaster will 
give the address. Benediction will 
be by Rev. Joseph Wonderly. A  
salute will be fired over the grave, 
to be followed by Taps.

A brief service at the grave o f a 
Boy Scout will follow under the 
direction of Pampa Scouts. The Rev. 
John Mullen will make the address.

Trippers From 
Wichita Praise 

Pampa’s Spirit
High praise for Pampa’s recep

tion to the Wichita. Kans. trippers 
recently is contained in a letter to 
George Briggs of the B. C. D. from 
H. M. Van Auken, executive sec
retary of the Wichita chamber of 
commerce.

The letter follows, in part:
“Every man on the train that 

visited you last week on the occa
sion of our annual good will tour 
was loud in his praises of the fine 
reception given us by the good 
people of Pampa. In fact, they all 
agreed that next time we were 
down in that section of the coun
try We would m a k e  a. V m w w *. 
effort to Include Pampa on our it
inerary for a night stop, so that 
we might have more time to gat 
better acquainted with you.

“Of course, we were tremendous
ly impressed by the five splendid 
bands which greeted us on our ar
rival there. That’s a distinction 
which we were accorded in no 
other town and something o f which 
Pampa can certainly be proud, t  
wish you would convey to the su
perintendent of schools our very 
deep appreciation of his HwAw,—  
in turnout of these bands which 
contributed so much to the warmth 
of our reception; We feel very 
much indebted to him. We appre
ciated. too, the police eecort which 
was afforded far our parade.”

H£!win Harris was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing with a fractured hip, suffered In 
a fall.

I  Saw • • •
The horse races at Panhandle ’ „ 

terday and the day before and they 
were better than ever before. There 
were several races In which the 
favorites did not win. I f  there are 
race fans who would dissipate their 
urge Panhandle Is the most likely 
place to do It. The races will dose 
tomorrow.

Attend the Second Annual Panhandle Pre-Centennial, Pioneers’ Roundup, and Oil Men’s Celebration, June 6-7, in Pampa—Year’s Biggest, Best Entertainment
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Help W auled Legal Notice
peiuses of Bald publication and elec-

Legal Notice LegAl Notice
tide TV of *tSe (Sxvitftution of “the 
State of Ttexas so .as to authorise 
Courts having original criminal 
jurisdiction to suspend the impo
sition or execution of sentence and 
te place th* defendant on probation 
and to reiinpose such sentence, un
der tuch conditions as the Legis
lature miy prescribe; providing for 
an election on the question of adop
tion or rejection of siuch Amend
ment and making an ‘ appropria
tion therefor; providing for the 
proclamation thereof; and pre
scribing the form of ballot.

BE IT  ABSOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OP THE STATE OP 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article IV of 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas be amended by adding 
thereto, between Section 11 and 12 
a new Section to be known as Sec
tion 11 A, to read as follows:

"Section *11 A. The Courts o f the 
State of Texas having original jur^ 
i ̂ diction of criminal actions \hall 
have the power, after convictton, 
to suspend the im positkpW  execu
tion of sentence and v> J b e  the 
defendant upon l fy w d k la B d  to

Classified 
Advertising Rates, 

Information '

as that GovernmentMiddle-aged lady for ^ I  may offer not
feiconaUtetit with 1 the restrictions
hereinbefore provided.” .... _

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be. sub
mitted to the electors of the State 
of Texas an Ur  fourth Saturday of 
August. lkjlr at which election 

'U ierejshal^e printed on such bal- 
lov-'InAJollowins clause:

"Faryriu- Amendment giving the 
V k tirtUrp the power to provide a 
Sretem of Old-Age Assistance not 
•to Rpioeed Fifteen Dollars <$15> per 
month per person and to accept 
Irom the Government o f the United 
f  totes -finaatkal aid fo r  old-age as-

‘work and <u*re for tick
Dwight, Jones-Everett The. above is a true and correct

lished; and it shall be 'th< duty 
of the several returning officers of 
said election, to open a-poll for. 
and make returns to the Secretary 
of State of the number of legal 
votes cast at said election far and 
againrt said Amendments; and if 
more than one be proposed, then 
the number of votes .cast for and 
against each of them; and if it shall 
appear from said return, that a 
majority of the vates cast, have 
been oast In favor of any Amend
ment, 4he said Amendment eo re
ceiving a majority of the votes east, 
shall become a part o f this Con
stitution, and proclamation shall be 
made by the Governor thereof; pro
vided however, that in cases of ex
traordinary emergency affecting 
the State as a whole. Amendments 
to the Constitution may be pro
posed in the manner hereinabove 
set out upon the submission of the 
proposed Amendment by the Gov
ernor at any Special Session.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Amend
ment . shall be submitted to the 
electors of this State who are qual
ified to vote on proposed Consti
tutional Amendments at an elec
tion to be held on the 24th day of 
August A. D. 1935, at Which elec
tion -each ballot alien have printed 
thereon for those favoring the. 
Amendment the words:.

“FOR the Amendment to Sec- 
uon 1, Article XVII. of the Oon-

i TED-- Experienced hardware 
and paint man. Only capable man 

with years of experietye need apply. 
This opening Is for man with ability 
to run departments. Must be be
tween 35 and 46 yearn old. Write 
♦ox 1811, Pampa Dally News.

May 22-39-Junc 6-12.

and excellent WiaPT .. $385
1928 sfcitiMcl jL ta k  Sedan, t~

Specialist* . S V *  , ........... $ 75
1929 Dodge Coupr^p value at f  75 
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan, Special $.45 
1929 Ford Coupe to go ut ......$75

C y  LBERSON-8M ALLTNG 
CHEVROLET CO, Inc.

Legal Notice
S. J. R. NO. 8

A JOINT RESOLUTION propos
ing an Amendment <|o A lt ic le « lv t  
Of the Coaotitutign of Texas hyi 
striking out Section 20a to Sectioa 
20o, both inclusive; proldbitlng the 
open saloon and verting iiRUie Legis
lature the power to define lp d  enact 
laws against such; vostinJMu the 
Legislature the jwwer to rejuajte the 
maimifaqftfret ski hi, 
aud ‘poeeesiion pi‘ 
liquors, including tlel 
vide for a State AM 

itigle of distilled liqq 
that intoxicating liqi 
beAianui act urW ,Ngbi

le prow generally marshaled 
ion in favor of swift, decisive 
e measures. It  urged that der 
rerjs offers to participate in an 
Lrtarno pact, agree to naval 
SLion and bind Germany

age assistance and fo il i 
fame not to exceed Ftfc 
($16) per month each' 
fcpna fide citiaeau of Tex 
age of eixty-^re ( « F y k

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

not habitual orinrepafe,lnor habit
ual rirunka»dx^»oi\ inniltet. in any 
State suMMrtp^ Jretitilton; and 
providing tlmt nu rflxuuBmentb Jor 
length of time o ^ c to m  residence 
in Texas d w i im m  be lew than 
five <$) years V u n iV th e  nine (9b 
years tamiediareW.jprecedinV' the 
application for Rtd-agrt assistance 
and continuously I k  one CD Jtoar 
immediately preccdwg such apfKr 
ration; and prevkfifc that the 
Legislature shall haveVhe author
ity to accept from the Government 
cf the United States financial aid 
for old-age assistance; providing 
far the necessary proclamation and

mmaTon the 
rs; Providing 
irs rehall not 
^bartered or 
■ y ,  justice's 
Jed city or 
ie of intoxir 

rkhad been prohibited by 
Ejection held trader the 
cA  at the date of the 
t of Seetion AI^ArtjM e 
te Constitution f f ^ h r  
xas. u m l^ i majcMy of

66 Chrysler sM kv  
1930 D« Sola S in  
1933 Buick Seda#
1929 Ford Sedap 
1938 Ford Sc03n.
1930
Good Vacation Tn

relmpcse such sen] 
conditions as the1 
prescribe."

Sec. 2. SdCh pi

to p*r word for n ch  aoccaMtinc k n
(tor res flm  two Mare

The Pampt Daily 
NEWS

precinct 
torea whi 
catik IIqi

thereby appropriated out of the 
funds in the Treasury of the State, 
Uft*, otherwise appropriated, to pay 
the expenses of said publication
and election. , •, {

The above is a true and fcorrrct

tianal psan peace,” raid the liberal Newi 
Chronicle.

“This*" the ’ Times commented, 
"is indeed the supfeme moment ter 
achieving practical limitation of 
arms."

ipo rta lion .
mltted 
elec tpn

B vote ofpthe q 
yu V  State at a 
Me Meld through* 
Rasjbn  the iom 
Augffst, 1935. M  
voter? favoringte

Gray . County Motor 
CompanyCard of Thanks making an appropriation to defray

stitution of Texas, providing thatthe expenses of proclamation, pub
lication and election.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OP
TEXAS: ”  VfV

(Section 1. That Article I I I  of 
the Constitution o f the State o f 
Textu be amended by adding there
to s Section to be known as Sec
tion 51-b, which shall read as fol-, 
lours:

"Section 51-b The legislature 
shall have the p er0* by general
laws to provide, under such limlta-

~ ” —  and regula-
d by the Leg- 
■ old-age aa- 

payment of 
Ifteen Dollars

subdrCARD O f THANKS 
We are Ancerely gratrti 1 to  the 

friends of our son and brother. Jar- 
rett Bond, whose exprelssions of 
sympathy and deeds of kindness 
during his Illness and at his death 
were so comforting to us all. May 
God bless each of you.

Rev. andMTs. W. E. Bond.
Mrs. and Mrs. J. A. Bond.
Waymcn. Winnie, Mendlc, 

bL Raul, and Ruth Bond.

Amendments to the Constitution 
may be proposed at Special Ses
sions of the Legislature under cer
tain conditions.” And those against 
the Amendment shall have printed 

words*
"AGAINST the Amendment to 

Beetle* 1. Article XV II, of the Oon- 
wtig#on  of T»

Brazos River Is 
Near Flood Stage

held for that k  purpose; 
pw w w ig that such shall not pro
hibit tne sale of alcg^olic beverages 
oontalnifc less titan 3.2 jjer C(#t 
alcohol Kv w e jn . in cities, coujO- 
ties or V iln / W  subdivisions 'tn 
whiSti tliA  ( jL y  fled voters • have 

wntiviVo lfViflre such sale under 
f i r  precisions of Chapter lie. Acts 
W ithe regular Season of the 43rd 
Stoslatuw; providing for an elec- 
^lan on ipc question of the adop
tion or rejection of such Amend
ment; prescribing the form of bal
lot; providing for the proclamation 
and publirnttenv of ruch by the 
Governor *»nd making an appro- 
priatioiv Iherefor.v '

BE f t  RESORVEtAb Y THE LEG
ISLATURE OP THE STATE OF

May 22-29-June 6 13.

HOU8E JOINT KtyJOLUTION 
proposing an amendment to Sec
tion. 1. of Article XVn , o f the Con
stitution of Texas, providing <4bat 
Constitutional Amendments may te4 
submitted by the S
Special Sessions under ( 
ditions; providing/The £ tT  otecApn 
on ,the question o il tht kdrLrton/of 
such amendment aV i biLviciiute Tor

“FOR tl^kEmendnlmk to the 
State ConEiftA|pn autooflzing the 
Courts to [XSVdefendMts on pro
bation.” and lEnse voters opposed 
to said propcIA Amendment shall 
write, or have pRntcd an their bal
lots the words:
■■"AGAINST the 'Amendment to 

the State Constitution authorising 
the Courts to1 place defendants on 
probation.”

I f  It appears from  tire-ret urns cff 
said election that a majority of the 
yotes ,/a»t are UtNJavor or. said 
Amqildment. the sanft shall become

SPECIADB 
anents. $5. 
’croqurtnole 
suppliW. 4 
Phone 1154

>> Guaranteed perm- 
oil wave, $1.75. 81.25 
•a,ve, $1.00. All new 
North Stei kweatheiR 

frtha Quarles Stumil

providing that 
the Constitution 

may be proposed at Special Sec
tions of UeaMatoxre under cer
tain connlnNa^^ Each voter shall 
strikpreutr p ih  pen or pencil the 
cla o e  \wiich does not Indicate his 
deAb- Agarding the aJMwe pro-

By Th « Press.

Residents of the lower Brazos 
river valley -were prepared today 
for further destruction front the 
raging stream a*i other lsrgc Texas 
rivers returned to their courses.

In the -«3Wlahds about Bryan, 
2,000 persons, mostly negroes, had 
moved to higher ground, and farm
ers and planters nervously watched 
the river rise.

An rxtimalec lO.-lO acres of rich 
sol) wmc inundated, and farther 
rites meant more land would be 
flooded to « d l  to the huge losses 
suffered earlier.
'* Meanwhile, relief -work went for
ward in the eastern rectors of the 
State, where the floods and twisters 
over the week-end made hundreds
homeless.

COC-members and the Red Gross 
were busy aiding thaw -who were 
forced to fie? their homes as the 
water crept Inside, or were injured 
or saw their residences smashed by 
windstorms. . ,

Points near Bryan and I^avaspta

If Beittricc Drew will call at the' 
Ramps Daily News office before five 
o’clock, she will receive a free ticket 
to see Richard Barthelmess, in 
“Four Hours to K il)” at the La Nora 
theater Friday or Saturday.
shampoo A Frager”"Wave . ..S «
Martel A  Shampoo ................. 50c
j r t c h l  on $3.00 permanents, 
always for only ....,...,...$ 1 .2 5  
2 Vita Lustnr Permanents . .$4.00 
Combination wave, $3, 2 fo r * . ...$*

Edna, from Vanity Beauty Shop 
now located with us.

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP 
Located in Barber Shop at

FOR SALE OR EXCIJ^tifUFtiNL*
. part of 3-room house-’in ten da) 

after sahool closes. See Birdwel 
Wilcox Hotel. Pam pa. Texas. ,

tiens as may 
islature exp) 
siitance and 
same not to
($ » )  j )8 r » 'C _ _ „  . L - . ______ „ „
bona fWe citikens of Texas who 
are over the age of sixty-five (86) 
years.

8c ftgre of 
appro pria - idment.

-Two water cool] 
Guaranteed for d 

ch. Thqmition IteF
OF TVXAB:' re;- w 

Section 1. TluABectR 
tide X V II o f/ j^ L c o r  
the State of 
as to hereafter 

‘ Section 1. How who 
is to bo Amended. The 
•t any biennial session, by 
two-thirds of all the ttmai

. B .. provided that no habitual 
criminal, and no habitual drunkard 
while such habitual drunkard, and 
no inmate of eny State supported

1. o f Ar- 
itution of iCb^required by the Con- 

nd laws cf this State. 
Th e ; sum of Five Thou- 
irs «6,000), or as much 
i mAy be necessary - is 
TH’wriated out of any 
tM  State Treasury not

Beotion 1 .0 ! 
the Cont&iiutl

Article XVI of 
of Texas be 

baking out Section 
^0e, both inclusive! 
in lieu thereof the

foHpwino>^
“A im C L E  XVI Section 20.

FOR 8/ 
North

FNew ^room  house. 417

-Back bar. rheap. Apply 
ice. east highway 33.
. • ; ^ . . . . E M *

follows,
institution, while such inmate, shall 
be. eligible for such old-age assist
ance; provided further that the re
quirements for length o f time of ac-

ehibs fmd -bug. Bet includes 7 
Burke irpn.s Sec Roy Marshall at 
NEWS office, or call 841.
________________________ 4f-43
FOR S ALE Hah-price, practically 

new Simmari.s Beauty-Rest Mat
tress; also cay-bed corgpNto. 415 
West Brown inf, m  vflp-40

years during -thebe less than five <i ___
nine (9) years immediately preced
ing the application for old-age as
sistance and continuously for one 
(D  year immediately preceding such 
appocation. ./ r i ... 1 *  t

hereby appropriated out of the 
State Treasury to pay for the ex
penses of said publication and elec
tion.
•’ The above is a true and correct 
copy.

GERALD C. MANN, 
r . Secretary of State. 

May 22-29-Junc §-13. •

and is hereby prohibited. The Leg
islature shall have the power, hnd 
R shall be Its duty to define the 
term 'open saloon’ and enact laws 
against such.

Subject to the foregoing, the 
Legislature shall h*ve the power 
to regulate the manufacture, sale, 
possession and ' transportation of 
intoxicating liquors, Including the 
power to establish a State Mon
opoly on the sale of distilled 
liquors.
- “ (b) The Legislature shall enact 
a law or laws whereby the quali
fied voters of any county, justice’s 
precinct or incorporated town or 
city, may, by a majority vote of 
those voting, determine from time 
to time whether the sale of Intoxi
cating liquors for beverage pur
poses shall be prohibited or legal
ized within the prescribed limit*; 
and such laws shall contain pro
visions for voting on the sale of 
intoxicating liquors of various types 
and various alcoholic content.

" ( d ^  all counties, justice’s pre- 
emp* (hr incorporated towns or 
(Seles wlrerein the sale of tntoxi- 
cating lMuors had been prohibited 
by locaJFoption elections held un
der tlw law s of the State of Texas 
and A  farce at the tjme of the 
ta^pg effect of Section 30. Article 

of the Constitution of Texas, 
R  shall continue to be unlawful to 
manufacture, sell, barter or ex
change in any such county, justice's 
precinct or Incorporated town or 
city, any spirituous, vinous or malt 
liquors or medicated bitters cap
able of producing intoxication or 
any other intoxicants whatsoever, 
for beverage purposes, unless and 
until a majority of the qualified 

in such county or political 
Ion thereof voting in an 
'held far such purpose shall 
ie such to he lawful; pro- 
lat this subsection shall not 

the sale of alcoholic bev- 
;es containing not more than 3.^

above i3 a true and correctEXTRA SPECIAL
On All Oil Permanents 

For la limited time. Owr perm
anents are pat tn with the best 
supplies that can be pare hosed. 
Pad not used second time. No 
hair or scalp burns.
Finger wave and dry, 25 cents. 
Marcelling by' an expert, 50c. 
Soft Water. Everything done in 
the beauty , line.

Phone 848.
Y*tes Beauty Shoppe 

Find Door West New Poet Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

May 22-29-June 5-13.“The Legislature shall have the 
authority to accept from the Gov
ern merit of the United States such 
financial aid Tor old-age assistance

were most concerned over the Braz 
os flood.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
proposing an Amendment to Ar- Use Dolly NEWS Classified Ads.

c dinette. In 
ikelstein. 9Q[

CHIC
PER J

r$  H ATCH ERY
S. E. Pam pa, Texas

H m  Best In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY  

PROFESSION

FOR 8 ALE : Brooder thermometer 
■free tilth first sack of Merit or 

Oold Medal chick starter Zeb’s 
Feed 8tore tfc
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion seta Zeb’s Feed
Store. tfc-270

Convenient

Police Deportment
—•re City Of f tore

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

\ m o n j m t  L o a n e d  *
To {Oil FtoM aitd dtirbon M

s w w e i  j?
$5 to

On four straight note, no endo 
ers or security required. We rand 

you one hour wrvioe.  ̂ 1

P A M P A  F INANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

199 4 S. Cuyler Room

SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
UIA South Cuyler 8t ,
/ ’tSfeftksiid Collection* 
PAMPA CREDIT BUKKMf'
no W. Fret*. rhore*4b

FOR RENT—Large 2-room apart- 
■ merit. Furnished. Modem Newly 
refinished. 914 Duncan, 5 blocks 
north Telephone bOtiding lc-40 

« f  Bernier Irf»rSh Will call at the 
Pampa Dally Nows other before five 
o'clock, she will receive a free ticket 
4a see Richard Barthelmess. in 
‘ ‘Four Hours to K ill"  at the La Nora 
theater Friday or Saturday. -i 
FOR RENT-Two-room  fumWhed 
• apartment. Close in. Bills paid. 112

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WOR 
«N  W. Footer. Phone 547

Machine Shops
•EVERETT I R E  CO.
*  Frederick Sto, Phene 34*

Mattresbes
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING *  Mat
tress Fac'y^ 824 W. Farter, Ph. 188

FOR l^ENT -Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. $17.50 month. 

Call at 420 Roberta street, tn rear.
- , T________  , IP-to

FDR RENT—5ne 2-room furnished 
apartment. Bills not paid. Call 613

subdlvi

Motor Freight Linus 

LEE WAV MOTOR FREIGHT
West Browning

per cent Aicona b y  wa g e r ih  a o a r7
counties or political subdivisions 
thereof in which the qualified vot
ers have voted to legalise such sale 
under the provisions of Chapiter 
116, Acts of the Regular Session of 
the 43rd Legislature.”

Sec. -2. Such proposed Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to 'a  vote of the qualified 
electors o f this State at a special

PGR RENT — 2-room furnished 
house.. 3 blocks west and one

north of Hilltop Grocery.______ 3c-42
PGR RENT —-S-rtom stucco house.

nicely furnished Bills paid. Ap
ply Tom’s Place, east highway 33.
M " . 3p-4a
FOR RER¥—One room unfurnished 

house tiftri 8-room unfurnished 
apartment See Mrs. Eller, 803 West 
W stsr. te-40

Music Storus
A u d ito rs

eieotien to he held throughout the 
State o f Texas, on the fourth Sat
urday in Auguat, 1935, at which 
election all voters favoring said pro
posed Amendment, shall write, or 
l îavc printed on their, ballots the 
reorda;> ■

‘‘FOR the amendment to the 
State Constitution repealing State
wide prohibition, prohibiting the 
open saloon and providing for local 
option." - .. . . , .. ■

And those voters opposed to said, 
preposed Amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words: >

"AG AINST the amendment to 
qhe (State Constitution repealing 
State-wide prohibition, prohibiting 
the open saloon and providing for 
local option.'’

I f  it appears from the returns of 
retd election that a majority of 
the votes cast are in favor of said 
Amendment, the seme shall became 
a part df the State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The (overhor shall issue 
•the neutalary proclamamtiom for 
such election, and shall hove the 
flame published and such election 
held as provided b$r the Constitu
tion and laws of this State.

I^Rse. 4. The sum « (  Right Thou
sand ($8,000.00) Dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of the

modemPtm  RENT—.Three - room . _______
nf>;i rtmertl to couple dply, also 

small house 103 North West.
_____—  lc *«°

FGR.BKNT—Bedroom with kitchen 
privileges to girl who is willing to 
shape same with working girl. Cheap 
rent. Close in. 620 North Russell.

jp-4o
FOR RF.N'r - Room in private home.
. Gentlemen preferred. Phone 434-J

te-40
FOR 1UBNT ~  Small unfurnished

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
80S O w ls -W a W . Of. V N U r t  M
DR. W. A. 8KYDLRR “
<388 Cembs-Wurley. Vh. Ml, U. 1* »

Office Supplies
PAMPA O rn O K  SUPPLY
413 N. Frret, Phone M l

Oil FieW Material,
a  BO. G. RAVNOUARD »  CO.

Oowem ment Offices 
—Ere City. Osreriy. Federei o

(grocers
C A L  GROCERY *  MKT. 
136 N. '  .ylre, Phau* 33

Hotels
m trr  . t  « y n a r m

LEA VINO for Fort Worth and Dal
las Thursday morning. Cad take 

three passengers See Mrs. Ooomer. 
care of M. D. Dwight. Jones-Everett
camp ____  Ip-40
PIANO LE8SON8- Summer term. 

Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein. Phone

iE b id ~  R E P A m jto ^ T  h o u rrervtoe 
on till makes. Servlee calls. Davis 

Electric Company, Phone 613. *

.clean-up work. Good loeal references 
furnished. Trices reasonable. Phone 

________  3f-42

ULAN L fTKA L Life Ins. Os.

WANTED—Unfurnished modern 5 or

expbdrant,'
andi for t
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DENTO N COLLEGE D EAN  
INTERESTS 200 

W IT H  TA LK

Ella Faye O’Keefe was presented 
the A. A. U. W. scholarship for 
this year, when the Pam pa chapter 
rave It* annual tea la>t eveninr 
honorinr * lrl graduate* and their 
motheis. Mrs. Mattie Lloyd Woot
en, dean of women at Texas State 
t'clleg* for Women (C IA), was the 
guest speaker.
The scholarship is given annually 

to a senior girl chosen for scholar- 
ship, leadership, and character. Miss 
O ’Keefe is a member of the honor 
society, has played in the school 
band, served on the Little Harvester 
staff, and represented the school In 
declamation. 8he Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. O’Keefe.

Mrs. Wooten’s talk, on Educating 
Women for a Modem World, was 
one of especial Interest to senior 
girls and the mothers present. She 
emphasised that conditions are still 
changing for women, that their 
world is entirely different from that 
of only a decade ago, and will be 
still different in another 10 years.

New Women In Home. 
Education never ceases, she said, 

and can be gained in places other 
than the classroom. She stressed 
the importance of preserving the 
home as an opportunity for women, 
and urged an avocation as well as a 
vocation for all young women.

Mrs. Wooten was presented to the 
200 guests by Mrs. C. A. Clark, A. 
A. U. W. president, who with Miss 
Josephine Thomas, president-elect; 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, chairman 
of the tea; and MIsb Josephine Cal
ike r, club faculty adviser, formed 
the receiving line at city hall club 
rooms.

A collegiate motif was set In the 
decorations. Pennants of various 
colleges adorned the walls, and tiny 
pennants were pinned on each guest, 
with her name.

Roses, yellow and purple Iris cen
tered the tea table and filled bowls 
about the room. Mrs. R. B. Fisher 
and Mrs. L. L. Sone poured tea. 
Mrs. Tom Rose was hospitality 
chairman.

Program Is Varied.
Mrs. John Hooper, who planned 

the program, played while the guests 
assembled. Mrs. Clark welcomed 
the guests, and responses were by 
Harriet Hunkaplllar for the gradu
ates and Mrs. W. C. Jones for the 
mothers.

Music on the program Included 
vocal solos by Miss Estilene Harris, 
numbers by a trio comprising Mrs. 
May P. Carr, pianist, Miss Marjory 
Ericsson and Mrs, Hooper, violinists; 
and song3 by the Triple Trio directed 
by Miss Loma Groom 

Mrs. Clark presented the scholar
ship to Miss O’Keefe, then was pre
sented with a basket of roses, a gift 
from the club in appreciation of her 
work this year. Mrs. Wooten wore 
a lovely corsage of sunburst roses, 
a gift of the club.

Poster Contest 
Winners in Two 

Classes Picked
’ #

Peppy posters made by pupils here 
In a contest sponsored by the Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary were Judged 
at a social meeting of the Auxiliary 
Monday night. Birdie Wilson of 
Woodrow Wilson school placed first 
in the ward school division, and 
Wayne Harrison In Junior high 
school.

Judges were Mines Frank Keehn, 
Naida Talley, and R. G. Christopher. 
Winning posters will be entered in 
a state contest.

Auxiliary members enjoyed games, 
with Mrs. W. W. Hartley scoring 
•high in bridge and Mrs. W. M. 
Voyles In forty-two. Wafers and 
coffee were served later.

Present were Mmes. F. E. H off
man, A. B. Wallace, A1 Lawson. Hoyt

1 T l-MItliMl nf 1|M> Q.A lien , wvRDBiXl  i w , n a n i r y , *»•
K. Douglas, W. C. de Cordova, O. L. 
Ott. Ida Bums, Roy Sewell.

NOT GUILTY
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Acting City 

Judge Robert I. Moore acquitted J. 
N. Wolfe of a charge of leaving 
the scene of an accident on the de
fendant’s plea that it was the “ac
cident” that left the scene—and not 
the man. “A wrecker grabbed my 
car before I  could get back from 
the telephone," Wolfe testified. 
"When I  got ba< 
was no oar, no 
that there had

MARRIAGE OF 
LAST APRIL 19 

IS ANNOUNCED
Couple Now at Home 

In Noelette After 
Wedding

NOELETTE, May 22.—Miss Bar
bara Camp of Pampa and Carl 
Sharpe of Noelette surprised their 
frleinds by announcing their mar
riage. which was solemnized in 
Amarillo April 19.

The bride 1s a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Camp, who have 
been residents of Pampa a number 
of years.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker and 

children, Sara Florence and John 
iB'haard, have returned after a 
three-week visit In Oklahoma.

Mrs. R. E. Showers, who has been 
ill several days, entered Worley 
hospital at Pampa Sunday for treat
ment.

A.U.W. HONORS SENIOR GIRLS AND GIVES SCHOLA
MISS O'KEEFE 

DECEIVES THE
As Byrd Fledgings Awaited Dad

Mrs. Minnie McCollum of Amarillo 
visited several days with her sons, 
Carl and Leon Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. Carson Watt nnd 
children spent Sunday with his 
mother in McLean.

Mrs. Fred Wall and son have re
turned after a week’s visit with 
relatives in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Glenn of 
Amarillo were here on business 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ro«s and chil
dren, Margie and Ethel, spent Sun
day in Borger, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buck Brown.

New Residents Here.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Smith have 

moved to Schaffer plant this week 
from 8tinnett. Mr. Smith Is with 
the Skelly Oil company.

Three young people nearest and 
dearest to Admiral Richard Evelyn 
Byrd waited patiently until the 
fanfare of a national welcome to 
the returned explorer had died 
down. But now it’s their chance.

and Helen, Evelyn Bolling and 
Katharine Ames Byrd, left to right, 
are shown on hand at Boston to 
greet their famed dad, returning 
from his second polar expedition.

STUDENTS RECEIVE AWARDS IN 
MANY BRANCHES OF ACTIVITY

Ben Ross attended a Masonic 
meeting in Groom Thursday.

Mrs. M. B. Scott and daughter 
have returned to their home in 
Deleware, Okla., after a visit with 
another daughter, Mrs. Jack Ander
son, and Mr. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Farmer and 
children are on a two-week vaca
tion with relatives in Missouri.

Wesley Cannon of Campbell Is 
visiting In the home pf his brother, 
Leonard Cannon.

* «■

Mrs. Mamie Girdner has returned 
to her home in Abilene after an 
extended visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. McElrath.

Mrs. Anna Epperly of 8 no mac. 
Okla., is visiting in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Brewer.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Werth and 
children, Alladeen and Eula Mae, 
are visiting relatives In Fre.Ionia, 
Kansas.

Canadian News
CANADIAN. May 22,-^Judge Pear 

son of Amamrllk) presided In the 
place of Judge Pickens in court 
yesterday. Ross Lambdln of Ama
rillo is taking Henry Cross’ place 
as court reporter.

Dan Hoover, Jim Miller. and 
Rusty Miller returned yesterday 
from Lake Kemp, where they had 
been since Friday.

A new key rate fir fire insurance 
in Canadian was set by the state fire 
insurance commission, effectiv Mon
day. The rate is now 39 cents.

C. P. Waters of Briscoe was here 
on Business yesterday.

High school students who received 
awards from the High School Par
ent-Teacher association Monday for 
participation in student activities 
were announced yesterday from 
Principal L. L. Sone’s office.

These are pupils who represented 
the school In various contests, or 
who played In the band and or
chestra. Those who advanced to 
regional competition in Interscho
lastic league' meets were awarded 
sweaters; the others received let
ters.

Band and orchestra letters went 
to Jack Allison, Robert Lee Banks, 
Billie Bratton, Mattie Lee Brown, 
Bud Flemming, Charles Frazee, 
James Herring, Dorothy Harris, 
Harriet Hunkapillar, Claudine 
Jeffries. Billy Kelley, Robert K il
gore, Nellie Meers.

Robert Mann, Borden Marsh, 
Gerald Maxey, Lawrence McBee. 
Junior Mcllrath, Alvin Rothchild,

Bcyd Owens, Floyd Stevens. Gerald 
Maxey, Foster Kinzer. Travis Lively, 
E. W. Hogan, Willard Kuykendall, 
Glen Eldrldge, Frank Duff, and 
Duane Turcotte.

Tumbling team members given 
awards by Harry Kelley were R. R. 
Ragsdale, Bill Seeds, Hollis McLean, 
Billy Morrow, Ralph Hamilton. 
Brownie Boyington, and Jim Bob 
Johnson. <

Volleyball awards went to Era 
Smith, Jessie Ellis, Evelyn Nash, 
Mary McCallum, Millard McPher
son, Bessie Belle Davis, Thelma Fay 
Seeds, LaRue Little.

Staff members of the Little Har
vester who werq presented awards 
by" Miss Fannie May were Jim Bob 
Johnson. George Lane. Mildred Tol
bert. Otto Rice, Ella Faye O’Keefe, 
and Bill Bratton.

Typing awards were made by Bob 
Smellage to Helen Marie Jones,

MANY FRIENDS PAY TRIBUTE 
TO T . D. HOBART A T FUNERAL

What was mortal of T. D. Hobart 
rested in Fairview cemetery today, 
nearly 80 years following birth in 
Vermont. Almost 50 years of this 
time war given to the upbuilding of 
the Panhandle-plains region.

Persons of all stations in life filed 
by a casket placed against a back
ground of scores of floral wreaths 
at the close of the service at First 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon. 
Ranch hands, dry-eyed but deeply 
stricken by the death of their chief, 
mingled with newcomers and the 
hundred’s of longtime residents, who 
made up a greater part of the audi
ence.

Mr. Hobart died of pneumonia 
Sunday morning.

Dr. J. A. Hill of Canyon, one of 
the pallbearers, was en route home 
from Washington, D. C„ and could 
not arrive in time for the funeral. 
His place was taken by Clinton 
Henry, foreman of the JA ranch.

The prelude and postlude at the 
piano was played by Mrs. W. F, O. 
Stein, pianist for the First Presby
terian church. "Crossing the Bar” 
and “ Abide With Me" were sung by 
a male quartet designated by Mrs. 
L ’obart. and composed of R. B. 
Fisher. DeLea Vicars, George Briggs, 
and Chvles Mullen. Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette sang "In  the Sweet Bye 
and Bye,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Stein.

In opening the service, the Rev. 
L. Burney Shell, Mr. Hobart’s pas
tor, read from the Scripture " I  am 
the resurrection . . .” followed by 
the Lord’s prayer. In a short trib
ute to Mr. Hobart, he said that no 
man had so consistently informed 
his pastor as to his church absences 
and the reasons therefor, often in 
advance. •

The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, gave a 
beautiful eulogy to Mr. Hobart, 
calling him a counsellor, executive, 
friend, and Christian gentleman,

STUDENTS ARE 
PARTY GUESTS 
MONDAY NIGHT

Graduates Spend Gay 
Evening in Home 

Of Senior

Virginia Roberts, Paul Schneider,; Velda Richards, Valeen Phillips, 
Bob Surratt, Tom Sweatman, Bert j  Flora D^en Finley, Vivian Campbell. 
81mtnons. Anne Sweatman. Roger | Shorthand students to receive
Townsend, Madge 'nemann,' Beryl 
and Margaret Ttgnor, Everett' Van- 
derburg, Homer Widener, Cleve 
Drake, Elizabeth McAfee, Valeen 
Phillips, Vetda Richards. Willie 
Reece Taylor.

Awards to debaters were present
ed by D. F. Osborne. They went to 
John Martin. LaVerne Courson, 
Goldie Blodgett, and Betty Jo Town
send.

B. G. Oordon presented letters to 
Tom Rose, Roy Webb, and Fred 
McLaughlin, on the tennis team, 
while Miss Kathleen Milam gave 
awards to the girl tennis players. 
Flora Deen Finley. Harriet Hunk
apillar. and Daisyanne Shields.

Awards in the Future Farmers club 
were presented by J. L. Lester to 
W. L. Shelton, Ira Poe, Clyde Baird, 
Robert Neal, Earl Rice, Ivan Noblltt,

Daughter Delightfully Dressed

A (. 
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N r *  Sailor
" Gal” Cotton 

White and Navy

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

And mummy could scarcely ask 
for anything quicker to run up on 
the sewing machine than this darling 
little dress. It has the modish drop- 
shoulder effect—no sleeves to set in.

While it’s very smart and practical 
itv white cotton pique or linen-1ike 
weave cotton with the collar and tie 
of navy, the style is one which 
lends itself to many Colors and ma
terial*.

Plaided gingham In red, white and 
blue with the collar of navy pique, 
is fetching.

yle No. 742 Is designed for sizes 
12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 

yards of 39-inch material with 
yard of 35-inch contrasting and 
yards of 6-ioch ribbon for tie.

Our Spring Fashion Book la 
beautifully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Price of PATTERN  IS cents in 
stamps or cola (coin is preferred). 
Wrsp coin carefully.

Pattern Mall Address: N. Y. Pat
tern Bureau (your newspaper name) 
Mohawk Bldg., 21st Street at Fifth

awards from Miss Zenobia McFar- 
lin were Sarah De Woody. Hazel 
Nicholson, Julia Baker, and a book
keeping award went to Bert Arney.

Miss Ruth Siddons presented let
ters in extemporaneous speech to 
Georgia Rogers and Philip Noland. 
Honors in Latin contests went to 
Lois Hill, Gwehdolyn Underwood, 
Alta Marie Terrell, and Helen Drap
er, presented by Miss Mary Idelle 
Cox.

Ben Gulll awarded sweaters to 
Harriet Ann Robb. Elizabeth Gra
ham. Mary Adams, and Paul Schnei
der of the one-act play cast. J G. 
McConnell and Ella Faye O’Keefe, 
declaimers.

Jim Bob Johnson received the 
award In essay writing from Miss 
Oracle Fern Latimer; Alta Marie 
Terrell and John Austin the spell
ing awards from Miss Clarlne Bra- 
nom. Cleta Mae Harrison was pre
sented a painting award by Miss 
Roy Riley.

Buck Talley. John Austin. Elmer 
Watkins, and A. D. Nichols received 
golf awards from Mr. Sone. Track 
letters were given by Coach Odus 
Mitchell to Bill Haner, Bill Dun
away, J. B. Green. R. Elkins. Bus
ter Hayes, A. Ayers, B. Boyington, 
F. Hartman, J. McGuire, J. Mackie, 
L Stevenson. B. Drake. B. Wasson, 
C. Smith, L. Miller, and E. Pierce.

A group of seniors and other 
friends among high school students 
were entertained with an informal 
party at the home of Charles Frazee 
Monday evening.

Guests danced, played bridge, 
made candy, and popped corn Tap 
dances and popular songs by Alvin 
Rothchild were applauded, and Har
old McMurry told of his trip to Mex
ico.

Included In the party were Ella 
Faye O’Keefe, Edith Shearer, Kath
leen O’Hara, Julia Baker. Odessa 
Winkler, Harriet Hunkapillar, Mar
tha Jones, Christine Harshey, Vesta 
Connor, Marian McLean. Rita 
Holmes, Hester Lester, Inez Hawk
ins, Virginia Bechtelheimer, Kath
leen Keough.

Alvin Rothchild, Harold McMur
ry, Melvin Lancaster, Wayne Wink
ler, Jeo Peacock, Howard Zimmer
man, Earl Rice, Wolford Bivens, 
Philip Noland, BiUy Kelly. S W. 
Wilson, Bill Seeds, Bob Gribbon, 
Clarence Arnold, Wilbur Irving.

and referring to hl3 gentleness, 
greatness, and simplicity.

“He was one of the stillest men 
In Pampa,” said Rev. Lancaster, 
“and avoided violent controversy 
at all times."

Dr. Thomsen in the main address 
spoke quietly and philosophically 
about life as the bridge between 
darkness and the unseen. In bis 
analytical manner, he showed that 
Christ came to earth to establish a 
Kingdom, as well as to provide a 
Way. His talk touched lightly upon 
death but fully upon Christian liv
ing.

Having established these premises, 
Dr. Thomsen called some o f the 
great names of pioneers who in re
cent years have passed on, stressing 
the challenge to the newer genera
tions to prove equally worthy. Con
cerning Mr. Hobart, he said the 
Pampa man had given 50 years of 
his life to the up-building of a new 
country.

“To a man of Mr. Hobart’s ca’ i- 
ber,” he remarked, “a penskm in 
inactivity was unthinkable.”

He compared the deceased to the 
Eible steward who made good use 
of his talents. “My Father worketh 
. . . and I work,” he quoted In citing 
the dignity of labor.

Burial followed In Fairview ceme
tery.

EX-STUDENTS

INFO R M AL  
'  G IVEN

DEA1

“Do you remember—.” was the 
keynote of eager conversation when 
ex-students 
for Wc 
dlnne 
ning 
Wc 
ton'

Texas 
IA> 
eidei

College 
[or a

senior g| 
A. U. Wi
A. U. 
ning. She 
the school 
informal

was here to 
eir mothers,^td A.
rs at the a ffua l A. 

tion later in the eve- 
wered questions about 

its personnel at the 
digner, and commended

the ex-students’ plans for organizing 
locally. v

Places were laid for Mmes. Woot
en, J. B. Massa, 8herman Roberts, 
Hoy, R. F. Hodge, A. C. Cox, Marvin 
Boyd, Stewart, Walter Hurst, Doc 
Schwartz, Jack Neeves; Misfies

IAKI_
p rice  

'  f l f 4 4 > M n  
35  • » • • • •  i

M a a ila e ta rM

WE’RE GOING TO  THE

£

eap-O-Creai
r 216 North 

Cuyler 
Street J

‘A  Mountain Of Ice Cream*

STORE r

Thursday, Ma
, From 1 p. m. t

Gigantic! Stupendous! Colossal!
Oft. . . you wouldn’t believe us 
how much Ice cream we’re send 
drive by and see for yourself. All 
in single containers. Please come

Heap-O-Cream, D ia h ____ ;
Heap-O-Cream, Cone « ______

S u n d ae *____
is also fount* 

Pints and Quart

THURSDAY
Clara Hill class of the Methodist 

church will be entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Evans, North Stark
weather.

Mrs. Frank Roach will be hostess 
to Eight Hearts club.

Seniors will be entertained with a 
garden party at the J. M. Saunders 
home.

Junior Civic Culture club will meet 
with Willie Isbell.

FRIDAY
Mrs. Henry Thut will be hostess 

to Contract bridge club.
Child Conservation League will 

meet with Mrs. O. L. Bassham, 818 
E. Browning, at 2:30.

Mrs. Ramon Wilson will be hostess 
to Amo Art club.

2.

f  \Borden’s 
which 
keeping

he only Ice Cream in 
■ted and approved b; 

tureau.

Heap-O-

M a lt e d r
And man
Milk! Rich, 
the kind you 
every day! . Try 
yourself!

Pampa. Texas. May 21, 1935 
Mrs. T. D. Hobart and Family: 

Although Mr. Hobart was not a 
member of our order we feel that It 
was our misfortune and not his, for 
a man of his sterling qualities Is an 
asset to any organization.

We feel that he owing to his un
tiring efforts In aiding the settling 
of this plains country is largely re
sponsible for the existence of a 
branch of the I. O. O. F. here in 
Pampa.

Therefore Pampa lodge No. 934 I. 
O. O. F. extends its sympathy in 
your bereavement and loss.
PAMPA LODGE NO. 934 I. O. O. F., 

By O. L. Lunsford, noble grand. 
By E. C. Rupp, recording secretary. 
By Si W. KreUmele^financial sec.

SATURDAY
A called meeting of the Order of 

Eastern Star will be conducted at 
Masonic half, with initiatory work.

Famous Social 
Worker Is Dead

CHICAOO, May 22 (/PV-Jane 
Addams is dead. Her long career 
as peace and so&ial worker for which 
she was internationally known came 
to an end late yesterday In Passa- 
vant hospital, where she died, ap
parent^ without pain, after a major

FREE!
Thursday, May 23, From 1 to 6 p. m. 

What’s Free? Read This Coupon and You’ll See

Vw ̂ Af sriiitsi*"

surgical ,, operation, performed last 
Saturday for the removal of intes
tinal adhesions. 8he was 74 years 
old.

The condition of Miss Addams, 
who was a Nobel prize winner for 
her efforts in behalf of peace, was 
disclosed in a bulletin issued by Drs.

and A. H. Curtis. It  said:
"Miss Addams was operated on

toposs '  -*n«we

FREE ,

One Big( Regular Size Diah

HEAP-O-CREAM
Pampa. Texas, May 21, 1935.

Mrs W. P. Vincent and Family: 
While your father was not affil

iated with our order, we feel that 
the community has lost a worker 
who worked for the beet Interests of 
everyone living here. We then by a 
unanimous vote of our lodge offer
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Blows Exchanged as 
Phillies Win 

7 to 6
H a r r y

tcKEOW N W IL L  
ATTRACTION  
TONIGHT

W IN S  2 O U T  OF THREE  
W IT H O U T  M UCH  

TROUBLE

M EXICANS H A V E  GOOD  
TEAM  AS* W E LL  

AS COLOR

In demcfastratlng that they are no 
story-book team, the Mexican La 
Junta baseball nine o f Nuevo La
redo, Mexico, yesterday stopped the 
LePon Coltexos with four singles to 
win a 3 to 1 game at Shaw park, 
LePors.

Playing heads-up baseball the en
tire nine innings, the Oharros play
ers gave a wonderful exhibition of 
the American pastime. Cabal, who 
holds down an outfield poet when 
not on the mound, limited the Ool- 
texo sluggers to four scattered hit ), 
and won his own ball game with two 
doubles, each o f which drove In 
runs. He scored to be mixed up In 
all the r  ns made by his team.

Brawley started the game for Col- 
texo and went well for five Innings 
before the Mexicans started getting 
to his slow ball. He was relieved 
by Pete Stegman, but the La Junta 
boys had their eye on slow pitching 
and he was relieved by Ledford, 
portdder, who finished the game.

Manager Sammy Hale got his bat
ting aye back for the first time and 
banged out two of Jiis team’s four 
hits. H ie  big end of the Ooltexo 
batting order was practically help
less before the Mexican portsider's 
slants. Coltexo scored in the sixth 
inning when Dingman walked, went 

t on an out, and scored on 
kle’s singles.
■tors scored two runs in the 
| one in the sixth. Cabal 
jp score Chavez, who had 

Oqbal scored a minute 
totAez’ single. The other 
n Cabal’s Second double.

1n color only by the 
♦VUl baseball team, the 
UDOfao Charms baseball 
taeyo Laredo, Old Mexi- 
t Uv‘ Pampa Road Rpn- 
- at 8;30 o'clock at Road
n:
Revet. Ortix and Eraanto 
flecided to send Rapion 
y  mound against the 

•nt Braguna Is a dark 
* A  o f the outstanding 
thfr country today. He 

A  great a hurler as 
age, th^ jiegro who won 
f  tournafneqt for the 
avhl last year. 
nUpd for the Road Run- 
probablv be Tiger Joe 
■11 In stature but mighty 
ability. Berry is being 

mV, hold the Mexican 
-Xllwik' while his team 
ipt to golve the pitching 
lean aqe.
’  two j|t cams will meet 
r i i y  tMuht at the ssune 
n4hf\W feature at both 
be nie Appearance of 

•apk MrKcown, armlet* 
to will pitch, bat and 

The happy one will ap- 
(feeding the game.
# b (  Davld b^rded beau- 
»e Moxxrr.n t^am played 
series duringj the spring 
th tlic Chai^os players 
itn and losing six games, 
in team has followed th e  

i -•avid’s trail and has been 
g4me. over all the teams 
IIP bearded players, 
lay afternoon In LeFors the 

players displayed some 
ball to defeat the Ccltexos 
U*. 3 to 1. The visitors 
tb save their ace hurler to 
Oft the Road Runners to-

Stveral hundred fans welcomed 
the return of wrestling to Pampa 
last night when the Marked Marvel, 
mystery man of the wrestling world, 
toppled Tony Piluso of Toledo, after 
three hard falls. The match was 
held at Road Runner park despite 
the wintry outlook.

The card opened with Howard 
Brlcher of Amarillo, much imprqved 
rioce his tour of the east, defeating 
Curly Lewis, local grappler, in 15 
minutes. Belcher made the Pampan 
greggy with a series of body slams- 
and then i mot tie red his shoulders 
to the mat.

A speedier Red Michael stayed the 
full 30 minutes with Ernie Arthur, 
French-Canadlan lumberjack, and 
had him in trouble much of the 
time. Michael, returning to Pampa 
after an absence of more than two 
years, gave the fans a treat.

Arthur, after the match, panted 
"that Michael, he has got good.” 
The French-Canadian toppled the 
Pampa redhead without much trou
ble two years ago.
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sorts McNamara. “WUlle had to be 
to do the things he did in an era 
when you did not have your shots 
manufactured for you. He suited
hie swing and technique to the
range or the lie.”

As McNamara points out, the 
headliner of today merely fits his 
chib to the tactical situation and 
hardly alters his swing at all. Golf 
has become standardized, stamped 
from a stencil.

Light Clubs Improve Game 
Personal initiative has been im

pressed, but advances In club de
sign account for the widespread 
popularity of a game that has come 
, close to displacing baseball as 
America’s national sport. .

McNamara declares that Gene 
Saraaen’6 sudden return to form was 
due in a large measure to bis shift 
to lighter weight weapons. He ex
plains that Father Boyle, a golf
ing zealot, kidded Gene into dia- 
carding his heavy war clubs short
ly before the Masters’ Tournament 
at Augusta. ■

‘“ Get rip of

charged Paul (Daffy) Dean with 
thtowing a bean ball at Lou Chiozza. 
Paul dropped hifc glove and squared 
off and brother Jerome rushed from 
the bench to join him. Before any 
damage could be done, however, the 
umpires intervened.

Ill-feeling cropped out again In 
tlic fifth when A1 Todd, Philadelphia 
catcher, was hit by a pitched ball. 
Todd dropped his bat and started 
for the pitcher's box. Again Dizzy, 
j)erhapp remembering his encounter 
with Todd in the Texas league a 
few years ago when the catcher 
floored him, leaped out of the dug- 
out. A few punches were exchanged 
but order was restored when Dizzy 
was escorted from the premises by 
police. Before the sixth inning was 
over. Lobert had been ejected for a 
too vehement protest.

Otherwise the National league pro
gram saw the New York Giants, 
Brooklyn Dodgers and Boston Braves 
make a clean sweep against the west. 
The Giants, leading the league, scor
ed seven runs In the sixth to wal
lop the Pirates, 9-4, and the second- 
place Dodgers scored seven In the 
first to trounce Cincinnati. 9-1. Bos
ton, aided by Babe Ruth's third 
home run and fine pitching by Fred 
Frankhouse, downed the Chicago 
Cubs. 4-1.

Ray Radciiff. rookie outfielder who 
has been burning up the American 
league, rifled one of Johnny Mur
phy’s offerings into the left field 
bleachers and tile Chicago White 
Sox nosed out the New York Yan
kees, 3-2, and strengthened their 
hold on first place.

In the only other American league 
game, the Boston Red Sox got good 
pitching from Fritz Ostermueller and 
downed the second place Cleveland 
Indians, 7-2.

The two mixed 
seme rough grappling in with their 
hole! 8.

The Masked Marvel, looking like 
a member of the Death Hussars in 
his close-fitting mask, had a busy 
evening subduing hls_sp2edy oppon
ent, Tonly Piluso.
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LITHUANIAN LEFiy  
M M  *  s i f c w / r  f o r  tub  
yaakub% shutting, o u r  the
/NOiAMS KeCBhrt-'i /A TU&ip 

M ilk  m sH  OR 7HE  
SEASON .... de- HAS PROSPECTS

STAA& /A ~jfl£ LEAGUE.....

“Sarazen had to hit ar plateau, 
pyramidal-shaped green from a 
range of 230 yards, because a pond 
guards It In front and the water 
Is barely 25 feet from the green 
bank."

McNamara readily admits that 
Gene Sarazen is one latter-day 
golfer who probably would have 
done quite all right in Willia An
derson's heyday and his ow il de
spite the lack qf modem paralher-

_ _  H ie  little Bash
i from Toledo had the masked mauler 
| in trouble time after time, but the 
! mystery man showed a remarkable 
'knowledge of the game to extract 
himself from punishing holds. The 
wily Italian also showed fans that 

I he can take as well as give by stav
ing in hold? an unbelievably length 
of time.

After eight minutes of jpeedy 
grappling, the Masked Marvel got 
on opportunity to slip across a nice 
drep kick which was the “ beginning 
cf the end.” When Piluso came up 
hr was greeted by another and still 
another. After the last heel to the 
jaw, the Marvel fell on Piluso to pin 
his shoulders.

The second session went 16 min
uses before Piluso finally connected 
with one of his pet flying scissors. 
He whipped the Marvel*to the floor 
with terrific force and before the 
latter could get hts wind back, the 
(.runt had been made and the match 
was even.

Beth grapplers exhibited some 
wonderful grappling during the sec- 
< nd fall. They exchanged head- 
lccks, arm locks, splits, hammer- 
locks. wrist locks, toe holds, and 
other punishing holds.

His slightly superior knowledge 
won the third and deciding fall for 
the Masked Marvel in 14 minutes. 
He took some terrific punishment 
then got a Japanese crab hold which 
forced Piluso to pat the mat.

A fhonster all-star wrestling card 
wift be presented at Road Runner 
park cn the night of June 6, the 
first night of the Pre-Centennial 
and Pioneer Round-Up. The card 
is being arranged and will be an
nounced in a few days. ' ,

one of li 
Tire vi< 

fifth an<
doubled 
singled. . 
later on 
run Jfas

innings/ R  H E
i . . (M r021 000-3 11 1

001 000—1 4 1
r La Junta, Cabal and 
rltexo, Brawley, Stegman, 
id Polvogt.

NILS*SHINNING STREAK IS 
CUT OFF BY BALIAS STEERS

MEMBERSHIP C L O S I) ,
HALHART, May 22 (flJ -R eA a  

drouth-breaking rains In 
Panhandle closed forever U n n bA - 
ship in the Last Man c lu V an  o l  
ganlzation of West Texans w li 
braved drouth, depression and dust 
storms without becoming discour
aged with th^||ipMjegion

Eigl
States
A nati 
millioi 
purpex

lean*, most of them ?mall 
showed remarkable speed 
' to snag balls from all 
They had their eye on the 
skJom hit at a bad one. 
it in Borger, the Mexican 
in 8-7, 10-inning thriller 
Uips Oilers.

a  HARO
i — There’s noth- 
rehief for a good 
ght Mrs. Louise 
they led her off 
don. So she hit 
35, landlord who 
, over the head 

w im i l i .  Hoea, wno said the woman 
ruinpd her home after he ordered 
her family evicted for non-payment 
cf rent, collapsed under the blow

those crowbars, 
Gene, send act pour age,’ McNamara 
quote6 Father Boyle as having told 
Sarazen. ‘You’ra not young enough 
any more to swing those stiff- 
shafted ponderous bludgeons’.'* , 

Sarazen took the golfing priest’s 
tip and ordered a lighter set of

By The AMuciitfd gram.
Tulsa had one of the shortest ten

ures on record last night as leader 
of the Texas league. It lasted about 
an hour.

The Oilers went along quite as 
expected in the first game of a 
doubleheader against Dallas and 
won, 3 to 2. Oklahoma City and 
Galveston both had lost and the 
results put Tulsa in first place by a 
few percentage points.

Then the lowly Steers came to 
life In the nightcap and cut off 
Tulsa’s winning streak at 10 games, 
dropping the Oilers back to second 
place, behind Galveston. It  was Dal
las* sixth win in 34 starts.

Some new pitching stock was pa
raded before the fans by Dallas 
new management and made a good 
impression. Glen Spencer, big right- 
hander just acquired from Colum
bus, got into the win column on his 
firet starting appearance, with a 
two-hit exhibition. The score was 
1 to 0.

Houston out-hit Beaumont two to 
one and won 3 to 2. Houston bunch
ed five of the safeties in the 6ixth 
inning. They got a dozen hits al
together but the rest were scattered.

Fort Worth, playing at home, had 
to come from behind twice to beat 
Oklahoma City. 7 to 5. The Indians 
got only five hits off Fred Johnson 
while tha C a t s . h a m m e r in g
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"I'd  been after Sari 

that very thing for &  
but Gene is stubbonytn

hi to do 
mg while, 
set in his

aawjwaqtaken t>> a hospital. There 
was a brick in the handkerchief.

ATTEM PTS TO Q U A L IF Y  
BREAK AC CID ENT  
' ; RECORD f

s  age-old TASTE
'trfound only in

Budweiser

•INDIANAPOLIS, May 22 (/JV— A 
gaping hole in a concrete wall, a 
break in a wire fence, marked to
day the race track where speed cost 
lives of a veteran driver and two 
newcomers.

W. H (Stubby) Stubblefield, vet
eran of the motor speedway course: 
hi? mechanic, Leo Whittaker, and 
Johnny Hannon, eastern driving 
scnsajicn, rode their racers over 
the walls to death yesterday.

Never before had three persons 
botn killed in a day during attempts 
to qualify for the 500-mile rpcc 
held each Mqy 30. g. The fatalities 
cast glooin among dnver.s and asso
ciates, but did not silence the roar
ing motors beihg tuned up in the 
garages and on the brick course fer 
the long race. v

The faces of those who dare death 
on tha hazardous turns of the 2 'i-  
inile course were a bit grim, but 
their feet rested as heavily as over 

jen the accelerators of their speed
sters. Fourteen already have pasted 
the sjv^d test of 25 miles at more 
than 100 miles an hour which defeat
ed the three who died. Other* 
await resumption of qualifying 
tiiak Saturday to win places in the 
starting field of 33.

Twenty-six drivers and mechanics 
have be on killed since racing started 
at the local speedway in 1909 Four 
spectators have £lied.

Stubblefield. .Los Angeles driver ' 
lerped the wall cn the southwest 
turn yestarday,* stripping the front 
wheels from hlt» racer which over
turned and landed 20 yards outside 
against a fenceYH epnd Whittaker, 
also of Los AAgcles. were tc.ised 
clear, but diod.^fn routa to a hos
pital.

A few hours before-. Hannon had 
^mashed through a retaining wall 
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Hundred* o f years ago* an ancient 
m onastery in Budw eia, Boheinia, 
brewed a beer o f such distinctive and 
exquisite taste that connoisseurs pro- 
nounccd it the finest in all the world. 
Its taste was slightly tart with a de
licious, unforgettable tang. Those who 
drank this beer never fired o f it*

Sixty years ago, Anheuser-Busch got 
from the Bohemian monks their age- 
old formula. And so BUDWEISER came 
to America. Its popularity swept the 
country and then the entire world. 
The demand for BUDWEISER built the 
world's largest brewery.

Refinements o f method and facilities,’ 
yes— bu t the ancien t fo rm u la  o f  
BUDWEISER remains unchanged. And 
so today, as o f yesterday, BUDWEISER 
holds an unmatched record— the big- 
gext-selling bottled beer in history. Its 
distinctive, age-old taste makes it so*
A N H E U S E R -B U S C H  • ST. L O U IS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday, 

ago^^ few  York 2.
?ladH 'M Boston 7.
,oJTs A  Washington, pp. west

it Phialdelphia. p p . wet

Standings Today.

Chicficrt X.................... 18 . e
ClevBanri \ ........   k r
bNew^fork ............... 12
BBSfon ...........................14 12
Detroit ............. 14 13
Washington  13 14
Philadelphia^^............ 8 16
St. Louis JW.................  5 18

^prhedule Today.
C liica^ a t New York.
St. JBuis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston. -

Tigers, and Hale, In
(Hans, 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
i Results Yesterday.

q Now York 9. Pittsburgh 4.
Hrooklyn 9. Cincinnati 1 

{ Boston 4, Chicago 1.
Philadelphia 7. St. Louis 6.

Standings Today. 
'Club— W. L
Now York ................... 18 8
Brooklyn ......................  18 11
Chicago ...................... 15 11
St Louis .....................  15 13

{Pittsburgh ..................  16 16
Cincinnati ................... 10 16

J Philadelphia ------ 8 16
Boston .......................... 8 17

Where They Play Today.
Boston at Chlcimo.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburgh.

DALLAS. May 22 Ray Morri
son, developer of the spectacular 
forward pa-sslng attack that made 
Southern Methodist university foot
ball teams famous, was under treat
ment in a hospital here today for a 
sudden serious Illness.

His physician said a few hour* 
after he was stricken that the exact 
nature cf the ailment bad not been 
determined, but added that his con- 
ditiarv was considerably improved.
I m n i 'o n  > f t  a  . M. U. a few 

men the ago to become head football 
cogch at his alma mater, Vander
bilt unlversiay. « t  Nashville. Tenn. 
IJe returned here May 1 after put
ting his new charges through six

Cubs, and
on the northeast
completed his first lap at the wheel 
of a racer owned by the veteran 
Leon Duray. Hic mechanic. O car 
Reeves of Indianapolis, was in seri
ous condition in a hospital today.

K I N O  O F  I O T I L I D  B I E R

K. S. BOEHM, Phone 1070, Distributor
Because spittle bugs hatched too 

rlatc, Oregon's strawberry crop is ex- 
pected to be go .d this year. \ 1weeks

Everybody’s Secret By FLOWgaa
\X/«LL—  DODLKV 
DU<3 UP ANOTHER 
GOLD PIECE IN 
Ttj- YAFkO, r— > 
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NVHV--ER-UH- 
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I ACRRADV 
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\V CASUAL v 
W ) l  LIKB--J

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Remits Yesterday

Houston 3. Beaumont 2.
Tulsa 3-0, Dallas 2-1.
Oklahoma City 5, Fort Worth 7.
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Standings Today
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DR SEES ‘UNCONTROLLABLE PRICES’ IN PATMAN BONUS BILL
Furthermore unemployed veterans 

as a group have benefited more 
lurgely than any other group from

cf the congress to provide additional 
taxes for an additional expenditure 
of this magnltude^would in itself and 
by itself â lone warrant disapproval 
of this measure. v

I well know the disappointment 
that the performance of my duty 
in this matter wiU occasion to maity 
thousand of my fellow citizens. I 
well realize that seme who favor 
this bill are moved by a true desire 
to benefit the veterans of the World 
war and to contribute to the welfare 
of the nation. These citizens will, 
however, realize that I  bear an obli
gation as president and as comman
der-in-chief of the army and navy, 
which extends to all groups, to all 
citizens, to the present and to the 
future. I cannot be true to the o f
fice I hold if I  do not weigh the 
claims of all in the scales of equity. 
I  cannot swerve, from this moral 
obligation.

I am thinking of these who served 
their country in the army and in 
the navy during the period which 
convulsed the entire civilized world. 
I saw their service at first-hand at 

■  I  am \hinklng

Ition to private 
and supervisors

shoes for 1 
relief famlll 
ity re Ref a 
>nded prior

on relief
the expenditures of the great public exclusive b 

Shoes «v (j 
ministrftioj 
distribution

works appropriation of three billion 
tiiree hundred million dollars made 
by the congress in 1933, and under 
which we are still operating. In like 
manner the new four billion dollar 
work relief act seeks to give employ
ment to practically ,every veteran 
who is receiving relief.

We may measure the benefits ex
tended from the fact that there has 
been expended up to the end of 
the last fiscal year more than $7.- 
800,000.000 for these items in behalf 
of the -veterans of the World war, 
not including sums spent for home 
or work relief. With our current 
annual expenditures of some $450,- 
000,000 and the liquidation of out
standing obligations under term in
surance and the payment of the 
service certificates, it seems safe to 
predict that by the year 1945 we will 
have expended $13,500,000,000. This 
is a sum equal to more than three- 
fourths of the entire cost' of our 
participation in the World war, and 
ten years from now most of the vet- 
eians of that war will be barely past 
the half century mark.

Payments have been and are be
ing made only to veterans of the 
World war and their dependents, 
and not to civilian workers who 
helped to win that war.

— Adjusted Compensation
In the light of our established 

principles and policies let us con
sider the case of adjusted compen
sation. Soon after the close of the 
war a claim was made by several 
veterans’ organizations that th^r 
should be paid some adjusted com
pensation for their time In uniform. 
After a complete and fair presenta
tion of the whole subject, followed 
by full debate In the congress of the 
United States, a settlement was 
reached in 1924.

This settlement provided for ad
justment in compensation during

AUSTIN. May 22. </P>—Produc
tion projects operated by the Tex
as Relief commisson filled 154,47L 
cans of food, produced 30?,980 gam 
ments, 1,781 mattresses and V6.5M 
pounds of vegetables and repbirwf 
13,876 pairs of shoes during Aaail\

A. C. Allen, director of produc
tion, said expenditures for \he 
work totalled $378,362, of which 
$230,637 paid budgetary labor costs 
for 27,224 work relief cases. Shoes 
were repaired for 10 cents a pair at 
which \139 budgetary laborers 
worked.

Production at canning plants 
included 5.175 cans of meat, 2,282 of 
fruit and 82,130 of vegetables at an 
average cost of 17 cents. Two hun
dred and 20 sewing rooms operated 
in 1M counties employed 15,000 
at a cost of $$191,572. The average 
cost per garment was 63 cents. Mat
tresses were produced at ay average 
cest of $3 63

In addition to 16.568 pounds of 
vegetables harvested from 3,044 
acres of community gardens last 
month, seed was supplied to 27,341 
families to plant 77,236 home gar
dens covering more than 20.000 
acres. In April they produced more 
than 14,000 pounds of beans, greens, 
cnions, radishes, turnips and peas.

Relief shoe repair shops were not

lim a  clam shell w/L {  
V f e e t ,  undeixrmind 
8. C„ far inla/d.fXaV

/ I f  you hoW j
pimply. Diarchy 
complexion
fry  R e s i n o l

to ,help  natu re heal 
such su rfa ce  deFeciSi

IAYS VETERANS W O U LD  
BE CRUELLY. 

STRICKEN

I  WASHINGTON. May 22. (AV-Thc 
■text of President Roosevelt's bonus 
[veto message to congress today fol
lows : ,

Mr. Speaker: Members of the 
'house of representatives:

Two days ago a number of gentle
men frem the house of represents* 
ttves called upon me and with com
plete propriety presented their rea
sons for asking me to approve the 
house of representatives bill provid
ing for the immediate payment of 
adjusted service certificates. In the 
same spirit of courtesy I  am return
ing this bill today to the house of 
representatives. As I told the gentle
men who waited upon me, I  have 
never doubted the good faith lying 
bchlndJhe reasons which have caus-

See Us For ilfady^Bsh
■ Refinance.
■ Buy y i 'iuw car.
a Rpdwn paymon$w 
a Raise moneamo meet bills. 
Prompt anc^^urteous Atten
tion g iv a ^ i l l  applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AG EN C Y
Combs-Worley Bldg. Fh. 5M

home and overseas, 
of those millions of men and women 
who increased crops, who made 
munitions, who ran our railroads, 
wire worked In the mines, who loa I- 
ed our ships during the war period.

Thinking of Future
I a. thinking of those who died 

in the cause of America here and 
abroad, in uniform and out; I  am 
thinking of the widows and orphans 
cf all of them; I am thinking of 
five millions of Americans who, with 
tiieir families, are today }n dire need, 
rupperted in whole or In part by 
federal, state and local governments 
who have decreed that they shall 
not starve. I  am thinking not only 
of the past, not only of today, but 
of the years to come. In this future 
cf ours it is of first importance that 
we yield not to the sympathy which 
we would extend to a single group 
or class by special legislation for 
that group or class, but that we 
shculd extend assistance to all 
groups and all classes who in an 
emergency need the helping hand of 
their government.

I believe the welfare of the na
tion, as well as the future welfare 
cf the veterans, wholly justifies my 
disappioval of this measure.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I return, 
without my approval, house of rep
resentatives bill No. 3896, providing 
for the immediate payment to vet- 
crankoi the 1945 face value of their 
acJjusfcd lf>ei vice mmtiftcatea.

the reasons which have caus- 
o and the majority of the 

•congress to advocate this bill. In 
the same spirit I come before you 
dispassionately and in good faith to 
give you, as simply as I can the 
reasons which compel me to give it 
my disapproval.

And I am glad that the senate by 
coming here in joint session gives 
me opportunity to give my reasons 
In person to the other house of the 
congress.

As to the right and the propriety 
of the president In addressing the 
congress in person, I am very cer

use News elRKslfl

The adoring look ot a- bride vanished when Countess Barbara Hutton Haugwitz-Reventlow looked 
past her new husband at their honeymoon dinner in San Francisco and beheld that bane of ber life, 
a cameraman, this explaining the glare she's directing to her left. The dime store heiress and ber 
Danish count, creating a sensation in the city of Barbara’s school days, are to be guests at a rouud 

• f lavish social functions before they deport for Europe to make their home.

erans with the great masses of the 
American population to join with 
me in progressive efforts to root a 
recuirency of such injustice cut df 
American life. But we should not 
destroy privilege and create new 
privilege at the same time. Two 
wrongs do not make a right.

Relief Needed Meat
The Herculean task of the United 

States government today is to take 
oare that its citizens have the neces
sities of life. Wc are seeking, honest
ly and honorably to do this, irrespec
tive, of class or group., Rightly, we 
give preferential treatment to those 
men who were wounded, disabled, or 
who became ill as a result of 
service. Rightly, we give ca iy-to  
those who subsequently have befcome 
til. The others—and they repih&ent 
the great majority—are today in 
the prime of life, are today in full 
bodily vigor. They are American 
citizens who xhpuld be accorded 
equal privilegw«ind equal rights to 
enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness—no less and no more.

It is important to make one more 
point. In accordance with the man
date of the congress, cur budget has 
been set. The public has accepted 
it On the basis this congress haw 
made and is making its appropriiw 
tions. That budget asked for a »  
propriations in excess of receipts tV 
the extent of four billions of dollars. 
The whole .cf that deficit was to be 
applied for work relief for the un
employed. That was a single minded, 
definite purpose. Every unemployed 
veteran on the relief rolls was in
cluded in that proposed deficit—he 
will be taken care of out of it.

I cannot in honesty assert to you 
that to increase that deficit .this 
year by two billion, two hundred 
million dollars will in itself bank
rupt the United States. Today the 
credit of the U. S. is safe. But it 
cannot ultimately be safe if wc en
gage in a policy of yielding to each 
and all of the groups that are able 
to enforce upon the congress claims 
for special consideration. To do so 
is to abandon the principle ot gov
ernment by and for the American 
people and to put in its place gov
ernment by and for political coer
cion by minorities. We can a f
ford all that we need; but we cannot 
aflord all that we want.

Pensions Next
I do not need to be a prophet to 

assert that if these certificates, due 
in 1945, are paid in full today, every 
candidate for election to the senate 
or to the house of representatives 
will in the near future be called 
upon in the name of patriotism to 
support ""general pension legislation 
for all veterans, regardless of need 
or age.

Finally, I invite y^ur^tj^ntion to 
the fact that-solely fjmn The point 
of viewhaf t g  goodycredii of the 
United SBM e«the JPomplejJ failuie

gress to date, for recovery purposes, 
has been predicated not on the mere 
spending of money to hasten re
covery, but on the sounder principle 
of preventing the loss of homes and 
farms, of saving industry from 
bankruptcy, of safeguarding bank 
| deposits, ail’d most important of all 
J—of giving relief and jobs through 
.pi^blic work tto individuals and fam
ilies faced with starvation. These 
greater and broader concerns of the 
American people have a prior claim 
for our consideration at this time. 
They have the right of way.

OttMifict Veterans
There is brfore this congress leg

islation providing old age benefits 
and a greater measure of security 
for all workers against the hazards 
of unemployment. We are also 
meeting the pressing necessities of 
those who are now unemployed and 
in need cf immediate relief. In all 

i til this every veteran shares. " - •
To argue for this bill as a relief 

measure is to indulge in the fallacy 
that the welfare cf the country can 
be generally served by extending re
lief on some basis other than actual 
deserving need.

The. core of the question is that a 
man who is sick or under some 
other special diSablility because he 
wars a soldier should certainly be as
sisted as such. But if a man is suf
fering from economic need because 
o f the depression, even though he 
is a veteran, he must be placed cn 
a par with all of the other victims of 
the depression. Tire veteran who 
is disabled owes his condition to the 
war. Tire healthy veteran who is 
unemployed owes his troubles to the 
depression. The healthy veteran

•tain that I  have never in the past per day for actual service rendered, 
disagreed, and will never in the Because cash payment wrs not to be 
future disagree, with the senate or made immediately, this basic allow 
the house of representatives as to ance was Increased by 25 per cent 
the constitutionality of the pro- »hd to this was added at compound 
cedure. With your permission. I  interest for twenty years, the whole 
should like to continue from time to to be paid in 1945. The result of this 
time to act as my own messenger. computation was that an amount 

World W ar Unity two and one-half times the original
Eighteen years ago the United grant would be paid at maturity. 

States engaged in the World war. Taking the average case as an 
A nation of one hundred and twenty example, the government acknowl- 
mlllion people was united In the edged a claim of $400 to be due. 
purpose of victory. The millions en- This $400. under the prqvisions of 
gaged in agriculture toiled to pro- the settlement, with the addition of 
vide the raw materials and food- the 25 per cent for deferred pay- 
stuff for our armies and for the ment and the compound interest 
nations with whom wc ware associat- from that time until, 1945. would 
ed. Many other millions employed amount to the sum of $1,000 in 1945 
In industry labored to create the The veteran was thereupon givep a 
materials for the active conduct of certificate containing an agreement 
ItK war on land and sea. by the government to pay him this

Out of thiB vast army consisting 11.000 In 1945 or to pay it to hjs 
of the Whole working population of family If he died at any time before 
the nation, four and three-quarter 1045.
million men volunteered" or were In effect, it whs a paid-up endow- 
drafted Into the armed forces of the ment policy in the average case for 
United States. One-half of them <1.000 payable In 1945, or sooner in 
remained within our American con- the event of death. Under the pro- 
tmental limits. The ether half serv- visions of this settlement, the total 
ed over-seas; and o f these, one .mil- obligation of $1,400,000,000 in 1924 
lion four hundred thousand saw produced a maturity or face value of 
service in actual combat. $3,500,000,000 In 1945.

The people and the government of Since 1924. the only major change 
the United States have shown a in the original settlement was the 
proper and generous regard for the act of 1931 under which veterans 
sacrifices and patriotism, of all of were authorized to borrow up to 
the four and three-quarter million fifty per cent of the face value of 
men who were in uniform no mat- their certificates as of 1945. Three
ter where they served. million veterans have already bor-

Ifow Bonus Started rowed under this provision an
At the outbreak of the war. the amount which, with interest charges,

president and the congress sought totals $1,700,000,000. 
and established an entirely new The bill before me provides for 
policy, however, in order to guide the immediate* payment of the 1945 
the granting of financial aid to sol- value of the certificates. It means 
dlers and sailors. Remembering the paying $1,600,000,000 more than the 
un(ortunate results that came from present value of the certificates. It 
the lack of a veterans’ policy after requires an expenditure of more 
the civil war, they determined that than $2,200,000,000 in cash for this 
a prudent and sound principle of purpose. It directs payment to the 
insuranoe should supplant the un- veterans of a-much larger sum thltr 
certainties and unfairness of direct was contemplated In the 1924 settle- 
bounties. At the same time, their ment. It Is nothing less than a com- 
pollcy encompassed the most com- plete abandonment of that settle- 
plete care for those who had suf- ment. I t  is a new straight gratuity 
fered disabilities in service. With or bounty to the amount of $1400,- 
respect to the grants made within 000,000. It destroys the Insurance 
the lines of this general policy, the protection for the dependents of the 
president and the congress have veterans provided in the original 
fully recognized that those who plan. For the remaining period of 
served in uniform deserved certain ten years they will have lost this 
benefits to which other citizens of insurance, 
the republic were not entitled, and Violate Benefits Principle 
in which they could not participate. This proposal, I submit, violates 

In line with these sound and lair the entire principle of veterans' 
principles, many benefits have been so carefully formulated at the time 
provided for veterans. of the war and also the entire prin-

During the war itaelf provision eiple of the adjusted certificate set- 
was made for government allow- Uement of 1924. ,
ances for the families and other de- What are the reasons presented 
pendents of enlisted men In service, in this bill for this fundamental 
Disability and death compensation change in policy? They are set forth 
was provided for casualties In line with care in a number of "whereas’’ 
of duty. clauses at the beginning of the bill

H ie  original provisions for these The first of these states as reasons 
b en e fit have been subsequently for the cash payment of these cer- 
rhanged and liberalized many times tiflcates at this time: That it will 
by the congress. Later generous increase the purchasing power of 
presumptions for veterans who be- millions of the oonsuming public: 
came ill after the termination of that It will provide relief for many 
the war were written into the sta- who are in need because of economic 
tute to help veterans in their claims conditions; and that it will lighten 
for disability. As a result of this the relief burden of cities, county 
liberal legislation for disability and and states. The second states that 
for death compensation, one mil- payment will not create any addi- 
llon one hundred and forty thou- tlonal debt. The third states that 
sand men and women have been payment now will be an effective 
benefited. . .. » *. .. method of spending money to hasten

During the war the government recovery, 
started a system of voluntary insur- These are the enacted reasons for 
ance at peace-time rates for men the passage of this bill. Let me 
and women in the service. •> briefly analyze them.

Oenerous * provision has b e e n" First, the spending cn this sum, 
made for hospitalization, vocational it cannot be denied, would result In 
training and rehabilitation of vet- some expansion of retail trade. But 
erans. You are familiar with this it must be noted that retail trade 
excellent care given to the sick and has already expanded to a condition 
disabled. that compares favorably with confll-

Freferenee Given Veterans tions before the depression However, 
In addition to these direct bene- to resort to the kind of financial 

fits, congress has given recognition practice provided in this bill would 
to the Interest and welfare of vet- jiot improve the conditions necessary, 
erans in employment matters, thru to expand those‘Industries in which
nafaban nrcfaromin /U  TTrtifnX — I____ -----a-__i .___ L__________♦
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nett intuviuru iic*o OUUCK-U J O  oro iv war> wt-n âivt
astrous ̂ consequences. ljy the distinguished senior senator

Currency Wiped Out frcm Idaho that “the soldier of this
In the majority of cases printing country cannot be aided except as 

press money Iras not been retired the country itself is rehabilitated, 
through taxation. Because of in- H ie soldier cannot come back ex- 
creased costs, caused by inflated cept as the people as a whole come 
prices, new issue has followed new back. The ^oldier cannot prosper 
issue, ending* in the ultimate wip- unless the people prosper. He has 
lng oiit of the currency of the af- [now gone back and Intermingled 
flicted country. In a few cases. Hhd become a part of the citizenship 
like our own (in the period of the' df the courftfy; h< Is wrapped up in 
civil war, the5 printing of. treasury »its welfare or in its adversity. The 
notes ju> cover an emergency has handing out to him of a few dollars 
fortunately not resulted -in, actual will not benefit him under such cir- 
disaster and collapse’but has never- ctimstances, whereas it will greatly 
theless caused this nation untold injure the prospects of the country 
trcubles, economic and political, for and the restoration of normal con- 
a whole generation. • u «ytions.”

The statemeat in this.aame second —alt is generally conceded that the 
"whereas” clause that payment will settlement by adjusted compensation 
discharge and retire an acknowledg- certificates made in 1924 was fair 
gd aontract obligation of the got- and it was accepted as fair by the
ernment is. I  regret to say, not i n ------ jg tir"— 1 — - -*— -
dreordance’ with’ the fact. It  wholly 
omits and disregards the fact that
this-contract obligation Is due in . , , ,______ _  _ .
1945 and not today. ♦ *at home in clvl
a I f  I. as An Individual, owe yap, an .special prtvilegi 
Individual member of the 01̂  “  “ “ "
Aik<l!hoiM!Hnd-dollafn ptfydble

Let’s T^Jk About The Costs of

R E F R I G E R A T I O N
,The cost of all home-making equipment exentually 
boils down to the following items:

1 Original Cost.
2 Cost of Repairs.
3-Cost of Operation.
4 Cost and Inconvenience 

of Performance Failures
1— The original cost df electric regriferation has been fTeadily re

duced as bfbduction has been increased. This price reduction
I  averages m  least 50% during the part five years. You can now 
* buy one oT the finest electric refrigerators for only $88.00.

2- *— Mechanical parts have been perfected to a point where repair
c( st»,'On new electric refrigerators are negligible,  ̂

3__The-e^i6iency of electric refrigerators has been greatly improved. 
They use only half as much electricity as they did fire years ago, 
and electricity is cheaper, too,

4— The cost of failures to perform have also been reduced to a min
imum. Food spoilage and ressert failures really do not occur, 
and you won’t have to buy or borrow ice cubes when you own an 
electric refrigerator.

Let Your Electric Dealer Explain A ll The Costa, and How You Can 
Operate on the Difference

t a t o m o c
Srort and 
^  REFIN. 
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overwhelming majority of w»orld 
•W&T veterans themselves.

I  have much sympathy for the 
Argument that some who remained 

employ enjoyed 
td unwarranted 

remuneration. T t t t  is true—bitterly 
true—but- a recuM ic e  of that type 
f t  .war pxtwif'cr L i  can and must 
be p teven tdV i bm4 future war.

-I invite Ihr Vuurwks and the vet-

veteran preferenpe/ln the United we have the greatest^jnnemployment. 
States civil service. In the selection Ttie treasury notes Issued under the 
krf employees understate public works terms of this bill we know from 
Administration, through veteran pre- past experience would return quickly 
ference in the Utrited States civil to  the banks. We,know, too, that 
service, in the seleotlon of employees the banka have tft4hte moment more 
under the public works admlnlstra- than ample credit tfrilb which to 
tlon, through the establishment of expand the activities at business and 
a veterans’ employment unit to the industry generally The ultimate

r iM E
;c t io n

department of labor, and through 
provisions favoring veterans in the 
selection of those employed in the 

^civilian conservation corps. Many 
^ fitfftifeS *9tWfl uiiDuiol

bonuses in cash and veterans’ pre
ferences in state and local publli

tog 'that spending >the mdney Js the
most effective means of hastening 
recovery is so ill considered that 
tattle Torrrjnont i»  neoeasary Bvery-

The next reason In the first 
’whereas” clause Is that preaent

seventy-third congress to Its session 
of 1633 and 1934. and every approp-

COMFANY, Phone 288
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dent’s veto Is coqclOslve proof of <rtir 
statement that 80 per cent of the 
American people favor enactment 
of the Patman bill. We now look 
with confidence to the senate (or 
another reflection of the nation’s 
sentiment for justice to the World 
war veterans. ■*

Harper Gatton 
Elected President 

Of Kiwanis Club

Billion Dollar . ;  
Work Program Is 

Approved Today

Church Filled 
For Funeral of 

Mrs. C. B. Barnard
(Continued from pace 1)

man and one or two members 
equally well Informed can make pow
erful use of accepted rules. . . .  At 
the same time, we are well aware 
that many of the complex rules of 
Parliament and of Congress are not 
needed in small organizations and 
should not be invoked.

TAKE  IT 
EASY, POP  
—  N V A V B E  
YOiJ'Ll. GET
a m  a n s w e r  
ON THOSE 

C H A I N *  
LE TTE R S  

TOMORROW

Americans Reach 
Fourth Round in 

Golf Championship

SAN ANTONIO. May 22 (A>) — 
Harper Gatton of Malsonville, Kv.. 
today was elected president of K l- 
wanlr International. He succeeds 
Dr. William J. Carrington of At
lantic City.

Other officers chossn by the 10th 
annual convention were: Gordon S. 
Dodingtcn, Toronto. Canadian vice 
president to  succeed William R. 
Cock bum, also of Toronto; Clinton 
8. Harley, Seattle, American vire 
president to succeed Arch A. 
Sohram, Marietta, Ohio; H. O. Hat
field, Oklahoma City, re-elected 
treasurer, and Fred C. W. Parksr, 
Chicago, re-elected secretary.

WASHIPNOTON, May 22 (AP>— 
Recommendations of the allotment 
board for spending the first billion 
dollars under the $4,000,000,000 
works program were approved to
day by President Roosevelt.

The actual orders will be signed 
as quickly as the budget director 
drafts the desired form.

The president repeated today at 
his press conference that he hoped 
to have the program in full oper
ation by about November 1.

Meanwhile, he has started a 
study of projects which may be un
dertaken which do not come with- 
in the mandatory class specified by 
congress.

From one-fourth to one-half of 
the 14.000,000,000,000 has been ear
marked by congress, including some 
projects of costly nature such as 
highways and elimination of grade 
crossings.

Friends filled the First Methodist 
church this morning for the funeral 
of Mrs. Charles B. Barnard, long
time resident, who died at her hoire 
on North Somerville street Monday 
night.

Mrs. Barnard, a reddsnt of Pam- 
pe since 180$ was prominent In 
business, church, lodge, arid home 
life. She was one of Pampa s first 
business women, being an active 
partner with her husband In their

/"\NE OF THE commonest mistakes 
^  of a chairman is to permit ramb
ling argument and discussion on sub
jects not before the assembly. Busi
ness ordinarily is brought before a 
body by motion of a member or 
presentation of a communication. 
Motions are not usually required 
for receiving of committee reports 
and routine business, but if any 
member objects, a motion to receive 
is required. To ftpeed business, the 
chairman or “ebair” often presents 
business or calls for it. (More to
morrow.) •

8T. ANNEB-ON-THE-SEA, ■«£., 
May 22. Four Americans, In
cluding Lawson Little, Jr., of Ban 
Francisco, the defending champion, 
today gained the fourth round in 
the British amateur golf champion
ship.

Ih e  American contingent started 
the third day’s play with six mem
bers. The first victim of elimina
tion was T. Suffern (Tommy) Taller, 
Jr., o f Piping Rock, L. I... who fell 
before the steady shooting of Eric 
Flddinn, British Walker cup player 
of 1832-34 and runner up in the 
1932 championship. Tailor lost by a 
score of 2 and 1. The other defeated 
American was Harvey Shaffer of 
New York, who was accounted for 
by O. L. Q. Henrlques, 3 and l.

For the second straight day the 
broad-shouldered Little won by a 
margin of 4 and 3, shooting the » 
seme 15 holes again in even £s. Lit
tle’s victim today was J. Zacahrias. 
a six loot, four local player, who

etcre here frcm 1806 until 1829, 
when they retired.

Mrs. Barnard was a tireless work
er in the Methodist church until a 
few years ago. Wien her health 
began to fail here. She also took 
an active part in the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Since rite was a lever of flowers, 
it was fitting th?t her casket should 
be banked with the beautiful floral 
offerings of friends and relatives. 
I t  took several cars to carry the

(Continued from page 1)
with us again, the old swimming 

hole, lake, river, and shore all have 
their devotees, but In the contem
plation of the good times we are 
going to have on the water let us 
pause a moment to resolve that we 
will not be one o f the unfortunate 
victims that each year Is added to 
the toll of those drowned.

The state health department urges 
that “ If you expect to spend some 
time near the water, learn to protect 
yourself—learn to swim. It isn't 
difficult; you will soon learn to

the soldier but to business.”
The president had acknowledged 

that payment would help consumer 
business, but said the money would 
go right back Into banks wl’hout 
helping the heavy Industries wher* 
increased activity would be most 
beneficial.

Senatorial comment was almost 
unanimous that the veto message 
had been swung to the administra
tion. _________  ̂ :
was strong, but from the reaction 
of Patman bill advocates there was 
nc outward evidence that anv votes

“On this vote," intoned Speaker 
Byras a while later, “ the ayes are 
322 and the nays are 98-----’’

Cheers and handclaps interrupted 
him.

Finally he concluded: “ -----and
two-thirds having voted in the a f
firmative the bill is passed! the 
president’s objections notwithstand
ing”

The house proceeded to w le r  
pending business.

The democratic leadership in the 
senate planned an effort to fix a 
time for a vote when it received tlM 
bill an hour later. Several .'peechdtf 
were In prospect, with a possibility 
that a vote would go over until to
morrow.

James E. Van Zandt of the veter
ans of Foreign Wars, the first vet
erans spokesman to comment, said;

"The overwhelming majority by 
which the house overrode the presi-

flcwers to and from the phurch.
The service was conducted by the 

Rev. Gaston Foote, her pastor, and 
. the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor of 

the First Baptist c hurch, a long-time 
friend of the family.

Surviving Mrs. Barnard are her 
husband, C , B. Barnard; twe daugh
ters. Mrs. M. A. Graham and Mrs. 
B. O. Lilly, both of Pampa; and one 
son, Harry Barnard of Lubbock. 
Othe- *p vivors are two sisters, Mrs. 
Lola**Thompson, Lubbock, and Mrs. 
Lora Neal, Hillsboro, and two broth- 
err, Rev. Cecil Fox, Idalou. and C. 
W. Fox, Hillsboro.

Pallbearers were P. C. Ledrick. 
R. B. Thompson, D. W. Osborne, J. 
8. Wynne, C. L  Thomas, and W W. 
Harr ah.

Flowers were in charge of Mrs 
Alex Schneider. Mrs. Clinton Henry, 
Mrs. Neil McCullough. Mrs. Otto 
Studer, Miss Mable Davis, and Miss 
Wilma Chapman.

Scout Program 
Before Rotary 

It Called ‘Best

a diA iwii. xuui pw jw , ___
took his defeat cheerfully and sold 
“it was the biggest thrill of my life
tc meet the champion.”

which a person is thrown who 
knows nothing about swimming 
when he finds himself beyond his 
deptti. Just the ability to keep afloat 
a few minute may mean life. And, 
those of you who can swim! Re
member, it is not always the non- 
swimmer who is drowned. Don’t let 
the knowledge that you are a good 
swimmer make you fool-hardy; you 
can have Just as much fun swim
ming parallel to the shore as trying 
to make the other side, and it is 
much safer. It  is much more fun 
to swim with a companion than 
alone. Don’t dive unless you know
urkoro ifAit am  “hPorUna "

Fonville. assistant, before the Ro
tary club today. C. A. Clark was 
an Interested member of the au
dience.

The program was presented to 
give emphasis to the Boy Scout 
circus and roundup which which 
will be held by troops of the Adobe 
Walls Area council at Road Run
ner Park Monday and Tuesday 
evenings.

The Scouts today presented a 
play showing things which take 
place preceding the opening of the 
regular meeting of a troop. It  
showed the influence of proper 
training and the effect the idealism 
of Scouts can have over other boys 
of their own age.

The program was concluded by 
J. O. McConnell, who gave the 
declamation with which he won 
third place in the state contest at 
Austin.

Lee Bowden announced the Scout 
circus, giving many of the details, 
and telling of his impressions at the 
recent Midland conference of this 
district.

Visitors were Don Conley, Mr. 
Clark, J. .O. OiUham. T. H. Tay
lor and Rotartans Alvin Hendricks, 
Littlefield; and Fred J. Spang, But
ler, Pa,

W. B. Hfentll
business vimoi

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We ipeelaliM in fitting cucnferU 
Gin..— a. w.ll nn the new—t sty

Owen Optical Clinic
DR. PAUL OWENS, 0»t— l«rtt 

Pint N.Uenal Bank BMg. Pken.

where you are “heading.”
“Have you ever stood helplessly 

by and seen a bungling attempt to 
resuscitate a drowning person, min
utes lost when seconds are precious? 
The prone pressure method should 
be started at once. You can learn 
the proper method in a few minutes 
yourself.

“Swimming Is one of the best of 
sports from a health standpoint, 
but needs to be indulged In with a 
proper respect for the possible haz
ards involved, fricldently, middle 
aged and older persons should be 
physically checked up before engag
ing too strenuously In this form of 
activity.”

(Continued from page 1)

Practically all the major oil com
panies and refineries In the field 
of which Pampa Is the center are 
now preparing floats to enter the 
oil parade. Miniature refineries, 
carbon black plants, pumping wells, 
are being constructed. The derrick 
across from the pc* toff ice will be In 
operation and will be ‘‘drilling’' and 
“pumping^ at Intervals.

Repub Stl . . . .  41 13% 134
Un Garb . . . .  78 60% 584
Un Pac ....... 9 96 85
U 8 Rub . . . .  27 134 13 
U S Stl . . . .  106 344 33% 

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities 8vc . . . .  38 14 14
Mec B *8  . . . .  36 64 6%
jL l i  O i l ......... 20 72 4  70 4
H ir iS le  ......... 28 62% 614

DANA MAKES LEG
SAN DIBOO. Calif., May 22 (/Pi- 

Taking o ff from Lindbergh field 
here at 2:02 a. m. (PCT) to^ay on 
his sevent transcontlnetal flight, 
Peter Dana, 19, arrived at Aubl- 
querque, N. M , at 10:30 a. m. (M  
8T ). said report received here. Ac
companying him Is Jack Fisher 
private pilot. They are bound tyr‘ 
Beston, Mass. ¥
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\  CHICAGO GRAIN 
ClflbAOO, May 22. OP)—Some

thing dj an advance in grain prices 
jdle today fololwed delivery of 
President Roosevelt's bonus veto, but 
gains were quickly more than wiped 
out by reacations. V

Buying of wheat and comVutures 
lifted wheat temporarily to^feout 1 
cent above earlier low priieskplfd 
disclosed that the nuukels af* t lie 
moment were under «o  great pres
sure from selling cider^JJlRFPKdoA- 
turna ensued. J \

der yesteVday’l  finish, JUdf"88%-90,
com 4 - 4  dawvrsJuly 81-814, oats 
4 .-4  off, and p ro to n s  unchanged 
to 12 cents decline. J

May 22. UP>—The 
virtually suspended 
iy during thfr paai-

stock market 
proceedings tc 
dent's veto ad

Painting at Fool
Workmen for the city are painting 

the buildings and fences at the 
municipal swimming pool, prepara-

Mrs. M. L. Gore and daughter of 
LePors left Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

JUSTICE APPOINTED 
AUSTIN, May 22 (P>—J. E. Hick

man. chief justice of the Eastland 
court of civil appeals, was appoint
ed a member of the supreme court 
commission of appeals Hoday.

tory to turning It over to the private 
management for the summer. A 
thorough cleaning is under way, 
with repairs of plumbing. The dog 
pound also is being cleaned and 
fumigated.

Audit Is Completed
A regular audit of city records 

has been completed by Cornell 8e 
company, to be presented to the city 
commission this week. The commis
sion has delayed Its meeting because 
of the absence from the city of 
Mayor W. A. Bratton and Commis
sioner W. T. Fraser. Cornell & com
pany Is a national licensed and 
bonded auditing firm.

Wading Fool Completed
The Rotary club’s wading pool for 

children In the city park Is complete 
except for the city’s part in pre
paring It for operation. Planting of 
grass around the edges likely will 
be delayed until fall, since feet Of 
many children would destroy new 
grass. A proposed bandstand may 
be delayed until fall to prevent 
damage to grass.

erridlng of the vet M v  
been expected li^nost 
ies, consequently, mlll- 
ssljyh a narrow range.

fmrly steady. Trans- 
d id  l îgLOOO shares.
. a1 / i 28| 126% 127

Mrs. Clarence McAllister and baby 
left Pampa-Jarratt hospital for their 
home In Roxana yesterday.

RATTLERS
BURLEY. Idaho V T h e  Ha 

brothers, Lloyd, Willfe and Ed 
went hunting for JafeuAbbits. 
instead tumbled u,>oma nes 
rattlesnakes. Lundj^-.Trf ttiT 
pents, they said, ofme fortR t< 

¥

fWaFTt For
Am Rad
Am Tel ..

i rAnac .......
AT&SF .. 
Avia Corp 
Baldwin
b  m o  ..
Bamsdall 
Bendix ...
Beth Stl . 
Briggs .. .  
Can Pac . 
Case J I 
Chrysler / 
Coml Solv 
Con Oil . 
Cont Mot 
Cur *Wri .

unsettled

GRAIN TABLE
High Low 

.. 90% 89%

.. 91 894
. .91% 90 %

.. 93% 92%

Oen He< 
Gen lfe>l 
Gen rai 
Ooodrlk 
Goody J  
H ou^C l 
lnymar 
Ira Tel 
Kelvin . 
Kenned 
Mldcdft

clin<\ butlprofit taking rallied prices More Votes Wanted 
from*the qpws and May and July Many votes are still to be cast by 
sold at Urn. _0ct. at 1162, Dec. at farmers of the Pampa community in 
11 66 and Mfech at 11.75 on the re- the national wheat control referen- 
covery. dum. Absentee votes may be cast by

♦  ■----------  any eligible farmer, of any Gray
„ . N e ta  r lT V  . i v r s T n r x  jUbunty community, at the county
KANSAS C ITY  l iv e s t o c k  d agent’s office until Saturday. Vot-

KANSAS CITY, May 22. (£*)— (UJhng Laketon. Grandview, and 
8. D. A .)—Hogs: 3000; steady to Slschaffer was estimated to be 90 
lower; good and choice 140-350 lbsl,*.,- c$nt complete. Votes will not 
8.50-9.40; sows 275-500 lbs 7.25-8.50. Jbg counted until Saturday.

Cattle 4,000; calves 900; Indies 1 
tions weak to 25 lower market 
most killing classes of cattle; vt 
ers weak; firm; best heuff sfl 
held around 13.00; «l£ers, g 
and choice. 550-1500 flip 9.00-13 
common and medium 5.r>(|
10.75; heifers, good andyraoice ]
90 lbs 9.00-11.50^-wows. good J  

vealers (Bulk fed) tpedMtr

l^^ward . . . .
flrat Dairy ___
aNt Distil . . . .  
Nat P&L . . . .  
J T Y  Cen . . . .  
«  Y  N HSiHSi 
wears ............

m n r r  Dies Suddenly
f A .  B. Johnson, city traffjc officer, 
was called to Kansas City, Mo„ this 
tw>rning by the sudden death o f his 
rapther. She had been ill for some 
time but her death was sudden and 
unlx pec ted.

Skilly ................ 9
8oc Vac . . . .  167
8ou Ry ......... 56
Sou Pac .....  48
Std Brds . . . .  103 
8 O Cal . . . .  89 
8 O Ind . . . .  149 
8 O N J . . . .  266 
Studebaker .. 16 
Tex Corp . . . .  43 
Packard . . . .  60 
JPennofy * . . .  12
Phil Pet . . . .  60 
Pub Bvc N J 4(k
Pure Oil ___
Radio ..........  l i t
Rem Rand ___  7

8 50
choice (L50-9.50 mUion of Mrs. Ray Chastain Is 

al In Worley hospital, where 
âs taken yesterday. Mrs. Chas- 
jmwqormer Bobby Jean Robin- 
fias pleumonla.

CHICAGO. May 2| </P>—Bi 
X96^steady; specials <93 s 
%26'^Mxtraa ($2)J F 4 ;  extras 
kVMl) ^ -25%  : Y frsts <88-881 
l4.:Vr<fed.f (86-87) 23-234; si 
Us 490 1 centralised carlote)

Story by Pstor B. K yn «
P jh jgpann  Suddenly
f  Four days after he left following 
b  visit with his daughter, Mrs. C. E  
Buddy, and family, John McDonald 
topped  dead at the home of a 
brother In Carbon Hill, Ala., Sat
urday night. Mr. McDonald, a native 
of Georg town, Ont., was visiting 
relatives in this country, accom
panied by another daughter, Mrs. A. 
C. Murchy. and her husband. They 
spent several days here before going 
to Alabama. Mrs. Ruddy and two 
children left Sunday for Canada. 
Burial was to be thUT afternoon In 
Georgetown.

Return From Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Thornton have 

returned from

esh grndcdr firsts sB4 
ceipts 23 {  storage feu 
extras 244.firsts

TONITE

YOUR Ford dealer will answer your questions today ai 
he answers the brake question above . « * with /acts, 

not general claims.
Safety?—Betides the bigger and better new Ford brakes, 

there's 6 welded all-steel body, a low, rigid, double channel 
X-type frame, welded steel-spoke wheels. Them's even 
safety glass all around on all new Fords at no extra oostf.

Ctmfort and room?—You'll find more room in this Ford 
V-8 than in many care costing hundreds of dollars more.

weight distribution and the new 123H4nch springhsse 
gnalra this possible—and with it, a “front-seat ride" for 
every passenger.

little on a Ford V-8, and few adjustments are ever needed.
Go to your Ford dealer today. See this car. Drive if. 

Question it. You'll find the bfest answers to all your quet>- 
tions in the Ford V-8 itself.

A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R :  
O F  T H E  S O U T H W E S T

A ll
Star

Amateur
Nite

Tonite

Marriage license: Francis Oesln 
and Bessie Roberts.

Filed:
Mrs. E  3. Case et al vs. W  W.

Edwards
First National bank vs. 8. 8. 

Thomas, suit on note. .
Two divorce petitions.

Colorado Springs, 
where they visited several days. 
They attended the 57th wedding an
niversary celebration of Mr. ThOm- 
ton's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Thornton, a family reunion with all 
the family together for the first time 
In a quarter of a century.

PATMAN ROOMED 
INDIANOLA. Neb., Mky 23 tJP>—A 

campaign for the election of Oon- 
greswnan Wright Patman of Texas 
as national commander of the Amer
ican Legion was In progress here 
today. The campaign here started 
when the Matthias Colling post of 
the American Legion adopted a res
olution seeking Patman's election as 
commander and urged that the cam
paign be carried to other Legion

WOULD ABANDON LINE 
WASHINGTON. May 22 OPV-The 

Guana h. Acme & Pacific Railway 
company today asked the Interstate 
commerce commission for permlmion 
to abandon 8.08 miles of Us line ex
tending from Matador Junction to 
Matador In Motley county, Texas. 
The petition said the line had

Mg bumprrt and spare lire toctr, 
Emey term$ through l/nioertm  
Credit Company, the Autkorieeti 
Ford Finance Plan.

$10
RAISE
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K e MTl i ’h OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Preaa is exclusively en
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By Carrier in Pampa
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By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year .............$5.00 Six Months ......$2,75 Three Months ......$1.50 One Month ..........$.80
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

One Year .............$7.00 Six Months  $3.75 Three Months .......... $2.10 One Month ..........$.75

NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to- cast reflection upon the character of

YO UTH  T A U G H T  W A G E S  O F  PETTY CRIME
Twenty-four boys from a New York settlement house 

were crowded into patrol wagons and taken to prison 
the other day. They had done nothing wfong; the 
whole stunt was arranged by settlement house workers 
and city officials to give the lads a look at the wages 
of sin.

So these lads went to prison, handcuffed and every
thing, and sat fo r  a few  hours in cells, and found not 
what ti fee ls like to be “ m ugged” and fingerprin ted and 
to have steel doors Clang shut behind them ; and they 
emerged, presumably, convinced that the life  o f  a law 
breaker is not so pleasant as it is sometimes painted.

As a means of persuading youth to watch its step, a 
program like this ought to be till to the good. It might 
occur to a cynic, however, that the lesson could really be 
carried somewhat farther. A  little more of an object 
lesson might help the lads to understand the real nature 
of America’s crime problem.

As a first step, they could be taken to the la it  o f  some 
big-shot racketeer and watch him contributing to  a poli-

-s e a , Ent:., 
erictns, ln- 
Jr., of Sun 
l champion, 
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rent started 
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of eiimina- 
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knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

attributed in part to the lack of 
controversial Issues that reached 
floor consideration due to the fili
buster that started early in the 
session and continued until legis
lation was hopelessly smothered on 
clogged calendars.

Direct debate was avoided on re
peal of the horse race wagering law, 
taxation proposals and other in
flammatory issues. Even the usu
ally highly controversial subject of 
prohibition failed to produce the 
fireworks that many had expected 
in the house.

It also was noted that less than 
the usi^al animosity between the 
houses was present. For the most 
part they worked harmoniously, air 
though toward the end of the ses
sion the senate came in for some 
crticism in the house for Its action 
on utlUty legislation and for failure 
to agree ■ to a conference report on 
the homestead exemption constitu
tional amendment.

AUSTIN. May 22 (A*>—Notwith
standing a difference of opinion as 
to the merits and demerits of the 
accomplishments of the 44th legis
lature it was outstanding, at least, 
for the harmony that prevailed be-
tamon momhnrc % ’ l ' «

tives but only heated words flowed 
in the set-to between the senators.

•The situation in the 44th was in 
marked contrast to that existing in 
the previous legislature which went 
down in history as “ the fightln* 43rd” 
owing to many personal cohflicts 
and near conflicts that marked its 
turbulent progress through a long 
regular and four special sessions.

In the 43 rd it was a  pretty dull 
week that failed to record a heated 
clash which reached a climax when 
Rep.. Gordon Bums, now senator, 
was the center at a hotel lobby 
fisticuff.

Observers generally agree that the 
tempo of the 44th was much slower 
than its predecessor. Tills nfay be

titan ’s campaign fund, receiving the thanks of the poli
tician, and chatting chummily with' a judge pnd a police 
captain whose appointment that politician controls.
& Then they could go down the line a bit and see the 
bdg shot in action; see him providing election booth 
snuggers for the politician on election day, passing out 
biimdles. of bank notes to various political leaders in 
return for the favor of being permitted to operate his 
illicit business without restraint, and so on.

After that they might watch the big shot when the 
law tries to catch up with him.

?hey could observe the politics-hampered cops fail
ing to turn in the kind of evidence that results in con
victions. They could see a district attorney, mindful of 
his ddbt to the political boss, purposely fumbling the ball 
so that the grand jury would return a no bill.

They could see the judge mentioned above setting a 
low bail figure, accepting worthless bail bonds, and 
granting to the big shot’s lawyer a long series of contin
uances and postponements. ,

Lastly, they could see the big shot in prison with the 
politically dominated warden permitting him to loll at 
ease in a cozy hospital ward instead of a cell and to re
ceive visitors from the outside without hindrance; and 
to wind things up they could see an unscrupulous gov
ernor and parole board tapping the big shot on the wrist 
and turning him loose.

A ll this might not make a very pleasant picture for 
these lads to witness. But it would help them to under
stand why large-scale crime remains a problem in 
America.— B. C.

Groom vu 
rarratt hos-* 
ng a minor

A few wild swings marked the gORKJ THIRTYclash between the two represent*-

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Boots 1$ Playing Safe!

A N Y W A Y  A  C A N T  A FFO R D  t Sa K E
ANY CHAN GED ________

Ttt V)F«Y THOUGHT -OF FA L U N
r OR M F \G A<b DIZZY AG * £  -  A1
TH ’ \OEA OF M Y  ^
To m f u n g  Fo r . S I// //,//
U\M \t> C R A Z IE R  ( M W ,  V /M '/a
st\u ! r-i. J c& yj mm

BOT~V0\TH THAT RVNG HFLG 
WFAR\N*,MF^E I  COOVJDNT 
HELP MCYSEA.F ~

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDSTHE N E W  DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

AMD RUFE IS SPENDING A  YOUNG 
FORTUNE , TO HELP THIS LAP r-" 

HE NEVER KNEW BEFORE. )

HE WAS, AT FIRST, 
BUT NOW WE HAVE A 
REAL REASON FOR 
HURRYlVlG.... MIQGSY 
CAIN HAS T> GET TO, 
THE pELMAR CLINIC 

WITHIN THREls j  
i DAYS/ s-v/t

IS HIS L 
CONDITION 
| T H A T  
SERIOUS?

|F RUFE IS SO ANXIOUS "fO GET 
TO THE CITY IN A HURRY, WHY 
DOESN’T  HE FLY ?  OR IS HE 
JUST INTERESTED IN THE 

-  NICVEL7Y OF A SPECIAL
"TRAIN RIDE ?  rr

DOCTORS ACVISE 
AGAINST AN 
AIRPLANE TRIP/ 
MK3GSY CANT 
STAND HIGH 
ALTITUDES / j

THAT*?
ZkSUT/GOOO

OLD
RUFE/ J

HE’S SUFFERING FROM 
A PECULIAR CONDITION... 
SORT OF A PARALYSIS ! 
AND IF IT REACHES 
HIS HEART.....WELL !*•

l ------ ■----- BY RODNEY BUTCHER________________ ,,
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Into the hearts of NRA^s remaining 
friends tear crept the fear^tMTt President Roo<*rvett is 
willing to let that big'milepost in his New Deal be dis
mantled and tossed away.

Some NRA top-rankers are so convinced of Roose
velt’s indifference that they now wonder only whether the 
Organization will meet a quick death June 16 or be al
lowed, to expire miserably and by' Inches during the 10- 
month liquidation period for which it has been prolonged 
by Senate vote,

■ The president’s desire for a two-year extension of 
NIRA with certain changes has been expressed as little 
more than a pious hope. Suspicion that he didn-'t much 
care began to grow when he permitted Senate leaders 
to leave a White House conference and report out the 
Clark resolution continuing NRA until April under such 
conditions as to insure its demise.

r*»t*c T.IL

By COWANW ild Pitch!THE N EW FANG LES (M pm ’n Pop)
WELL-WM AT ABOUT T^CT 
VASE ?fLL NEVER BE 

TO REPLACE rr/
BUT.ENWAY, IF WINDY
WADNt ducked.th ink

WHAT THAT IRON 
WOULD HAV(= DONE 
___  TO HIM ! A

- AND THE FLAT I DON 
SMASHED THE VASE AUNT1 
SARAH GAVE US AS A 
WEDDING PRESENT.' TH* 
v  BIG LOAFER J

S0TWETU1N&S UP! 
I'D BETTER RUN OVER 

AND SEE WUAT S 
HAPPENED / y

NVY IF  IT IS MY
heavens/ T doo&u Goes 

IT  rAUST BEV on enway ! 
THE
COME TO GET

. WIND// S ' "  r r
Hope blossomed among the NRA faithful, partly re

inforced by words from Roosevelt, that the measure 
would be improved on the Senate floor and that NRA 
would save the show.

But Senate Democrats in conference voted heavily 
for the Clark resolution when Majority Leader Joe Rob
inson said he was sure F. D. would accept it and, since 
the week-end “ fishing”  conference between Roosevelt and 
congressional leaders, Senator Pat Harrison— in charge of 
NRA legislation— has been saying privately that any
thing the House did would have no effect on the Senate. 
And he said this publicly after the vote.

It is so difficult to believe that Robinson and Harri
son—-despite their anti-New Deal tendencies— would de
liberately defy, the president, that this situation has 
brought those who still believe in NRA’s possibilities to

g ,. - * * * *
NRA officials whose present jobs are not vitally im

portant to them would rather see NRA die promptly than 
go through the miseries of a long liquidation. • .

Insiders commonly agree that it Would be political 
folly for Roosevelt to permit the great experiment to ex
pire ignobly some six months before the presidential elec
tion, as Republicans and other New Deal enemies would 
Use the spectacle for a Roman holiday.

Some men who' came here in the early days under 
General Johnson when they thought of NRA as a great 
and holy crusade are clinging desperately to waning 
hopes.- ................

They have worked man-kiHing hours, suffered occa
sional nervous 'breakdowns, fought bitterly and exper
ienced innumerable reverses and disillusionments, in the 
belief that they were creating a new order and a more 
workable economic system. .

• • • *
Members of the able National Recovery Board, who 

have tried to bring order from the chaos in which (gen
eral Johnson left NRA,'express varying reactions.

*ftt just doesn't make sense/’ says one.
“ We have been used as a political football,”  says an

other.
“ Roosevelt had fallen for a big business crowd which 

wants to start wiping out small competitors and cutting 
wages as soon as NRA is through,”  says still another.

This dispatch probably is a swan song for the Blue 
Eagle. I f  NRA passes out, the United States will again 
be the only large industrial nation without some form of 
industrial control.

Go ’W ay and Let Me Think!A LLE Y  O O P  - ' . ,
HAH/ THAT'LL HOLD HIM 
FER A  WHILE/ THOUGH’ 
HE HAD ME STUMPED,

' WHEW HE BRUNO ME A .
BI&  ROCK FOR AN V  

’ AXE HEAD/ /

WELL, WHADOYA THINKA T H A T /  
HE DONE L E F T  ME FLAT.—  ^  
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GOOD CAY/ S
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S  WITH JOY/ S

TRY IN' TGET TH’ BEST OF J OL' &UZ IS 
ME AINT SO EASY/ H AH // SMARTER^ I 
ME LUGGIN1 IN A PALM / THOUGHT/ I’VE 
TREE FOR TH  HANDLE/GOTTA GlTAWAY 
, KINDA G O T HIS SOMEWHERE AN*
''' i G O A T / ___/  ( THINK UP SOME
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Undertaker’s Express5CORCHY SMITH
^ —7WCN 1, COLONe-C 
SALVADOR MARIMBA, 
WSftL CALL‘OUT, 
"SISfRiWDAlR/OR / 
W6 BLOW YOU TD fi!)

l B eers!an' Q / M
S  Boor! BBT J T t  m  
\  WSSLL BR, '

/  WMCN TNSKS 
SPY TRAIN ARRIV& 
SM6 WBBLL HAF 
TO STOP FOR J 

sjye BARRtcAPefy

COtOHBL
-rnti! r n v  T O A ia l I VTME SPY TRAINJ 

SHE BBS APPROACH/

SfCOPCWYV TRAIN SOUNDS T «a  CURVE 
m o vin g  V E R Y  SLOWLY - I T  GLIDES 
ALONG Tm6 RAIL'S AND GENTLY 
BUMPS INTO THE BARRICADES.... 
v  at rt e e o  OVER THe TKNMMT ARB 
WHAT APPSAR TO BE DEAD BODES /

* * To conserve our remaining pedestrians, how about 
fining any driver who bags an undendzed specimen?

It may sometimes be necessary tb Wire a congress- 
man for action, but never for sound.

,*. ; VT- * ''
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LEVINE’S OO INYO ACTION 
WITH THEIR GREAT

Men, Buy This Now!

MM, yon cant go wrong on tht* 
value. Zipper and button style, all
sites.

ANTS

Children’s Raj
Jfta|i i
Values up to 49c per gg, 
mertl, Id olose out at onl

GROUP 1

Levine’s A * 7 " l
No Profit 0  I  I  Iff I
Sale Price |

Only 12 to go at this price. Excellent quality, 
good colors. Select early for one Of these.

rhoirq of soft 
newedE styles .

CROCHET THRE Summer's choice natorials, 
heels, lights. . . »uck, tree 
Sale price,

GROUP 2

Here'ls Value for boysLevine’s ^  ̂  *7 "J
No Profit l|) | J f  I  
Sale Pricfe |

Never have we offered a heller suit value. New 
Riyle features, all good fabrics, well UIT6W1 Ctttt- 
pletc stock of sixes and colors.

RAYOM UNDIES

MEN'S LEATHER 

PALM GAUNTLETS

Gloves
,ckaaf out men’s 
striped leather palm 
troves. Safe fartce,

All colors and sixes in the poipular 
polo shirt* that every boy likes. Buy
several now.

Levine’s 

Nd Profit 
Sale Price

l in e n  su
Eyelets, 2 piece frocks — 
linen suits. Mister sheers,
tie.

High heels, smart new 
kid leathers. No h o f! 
mofnlhg. . . Out they

THE 1935 SENSATIONS

4 only, Boy* Wool Suit*
Regular $4.95 values, bet- a  J h f l l

istic all around. Men, you will want a supply 
this low price. Sale starts Thursday morning Men’i  Dress

Anklets
New summer pat
terns, elastic to#*— 
Levine's Sale price,

Buy a supply 
1 to 6. Full

dttiiAdh
Levine’s 

No Profit 

Sale Price
M n’s white
su inner styl 
her when (

Levine’s
Boy*’ White Oxford*

Every boy needs a pair o f #!| |l 
white oxfords for summer V  T  L

No Profit

Sumiher’s Smartest 
Patterns in

MEN’S FANCY PATTERNS
Men’s Rayon

Shorts
Shirts

Rayon short* Wit 
elastic all around. . 
Rayon shirts.

Garment

Men’s White (
New summer oxfords, all 
sixes. Levlrtf» Nd Profit 
M h

P a i r  a S e e a a e *
cut. all ( Id a  in a wide range o f colors. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to buy good 
shirts at a low price.

You'll appreciate these cool, comfort
able wash fonts on the warm «Uy« 
of sulMMbr. M i a W R i i t t s d i i t t/ Levine’s 

No Prof it 
Sale Price

L f ve’s
xt . a #».no r  rot it
Sale .Price

aiinsi.Mtofi.mi M-khd.J

36 Inclt Washable
Crepes - Taffetas

All wanted colors to 
choose from, values to 98c 
yArd.

Values tb 98c Yard

RemnantsJoh n son

PRINTS
f  ’hoice patterns that 

are ideal Mr xuil-

Curtain
Scrim

Choice of plain or 
printed dcdfill • • • 
Make curtains now!

Quadriqua

PRINT5
Beautiful tUh fast 
material In strip, 
and plaM patterns.

Close-Out

36 In. A B C

Seersucker
Imported plaids and 
cheeks. . the ideal 
sumfner cloth. jj

36 In. Pfnted

BATISTE

Close-Out

I I I *  rd.

■at i urruab

L E V I N E SL E V I N E  S

Sale 
Starts 
Thurs. 

May 
23rd 

8 a. m.

Men’s Pants
> Choice sel- 

a » g r e a t  ®p -

; 93c

Dress Shirts

Fade Proof

c « Jr. 88c

Linen Suits
W&/1 / vV Men's linen 

r̂m '■ 8u,ts« only 4 

1 1 10 c*ose out 

^   ̂ mWX at this price.

S P E C IA L^  1 9 8

Tenni. Shoe.

* J M & onr t r o o p  
g j y ^ S k y s ^  tennis

Hi
PAIR  *fJC

Boys’ £ants
Q  G a m b l e r  

Blue Beau

stand wear.

i f . y i r l  o o «  !
pa!r .>___ 00C

AN EVENT PLANNED FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS

tonable
If 1Plus

i %
r i

PI I  J*
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This store operates strictly under 
the NfcA Code and by “ No-Pro- 
fit Sate”  we mean selling mer
chandise at cost plus our oper
ating expense only! We cordially 
invite you to share in the deep- 
cut prices in every department!Merchandise You Need

White ShoesTurkish TowelsLorraine Slips Sale
Starts
Thurs.

May
23rd

|L a d 1 e s’
|smart n ew  

patterns. . . 
I  Values opto
| (3.00.

Large site— 

a b s o r bent
1 .. .j. _  i
.towels. Buy 

^plenty now.

B e a utifully 

tailored. A 

regular $1.29 

value.

Sixes 5*,4 to 

10 in n ew  

stripes and 

pastels.

mm
PAIRCHOICE

A DYNAMIC SELLING EVENT YOU CANNOT MISS
SPECIAL MARK-DOWN ON

Crepes, linens and 
other choice mater
ials. All head sixes 
in every wanted style

ORGANDY FROCKS
Sixes 12 to 20 — Ankle A  pEj 
length styles, smart, new J  I  | 
and clever. ™  ■  ■

Choice s

3 lb. unbleached

Cotton
Batts

GROUP 1

CHILDREN’S D A IN TYFine quality cotton 

baits to close out 

at only,TAFFE TA  BLOUSES Chic new styles of fine quality fabrics that 
are real values at their regular price. NoW 
at Levine's No Profit Sale they are sensa
tional bargains. Good styles for every 
occasion.

GROUP 2

Choice of one big group at 
this low price. Select early.

Choice • • • • • •
Large selection of batistes, prints, etc. Tub fast, 
ana they’ll really give sendee.

Levine’s 
No Profit 
Sale Price

40 Inch 

Curtain - 

Panels
Ecru colors. Dress up 

your home with these

GIRLS’ WASH FROCKS
Values to 98c. 1 to 6J4 d k  
years, organdy, batiste and '(t; v 
dimity. I f l |  t

Sale Price........ t KJ

immer’s choice notarial#, many Just unpacked, 
sels, lights. . . tuck, tree bark and other mat 
tie price,

Levine’s
\y/\ No Profit
\\ 1 Sale Price

In this Targe group of ladles* Silk Dresses 
are featured both one piece and Jacket 
styles. Beautiful solid pastels and smart 
flowered prints. Sizes 12 to 52. Levine’s No 
Profit Sale Price is $4.44.

GROUP 3A  REAL VALUE

WASH FROCKS
Seersuckers, Piques, tab!- . 0  gm 
tian prints, sailors and \  
others. IP  I

Choice • • • • • •  s

Bloomers, panties, etc. Choice of colors. 
Better buy plenty of undies at this low 
price.

Levine’s A
No Profit J JC 
Sale Price

W om en’s Better type frocks for street, afternoon, 
sports and evening wear. Many of our 
best Presses, regardless of their former 
value, are included in this group.

New shades In sires 

8«i to 10. Irregulars, 

per pair,

smart new attems. Quality white 
No Pnofi Sale starts Thursday 

Out they i at
You will want two or three 
of these dresses. All sizes, 
large selection colors and 
styles.

Choice • • • • • •

NEW W HITE SANDALS
36 Inch

Bleached
Domestic

All white, choice heels— 
perfect fitting, In all sizes.

P ojj**  a u  • • • • • • • •

Prints, batistes, linens. Values up 

to $1.49 are Included. Styles are 

correct! i

Our regular 12c 

grade in fine quality 

bleached domestic.

Levine’s 
No Profit

>1 n’s white buck oxfords in the new 
simmer styles. AH sizes included. Be 
hr e when the No Profit Sale opens.

No Profit Sale Price

At Unheard of Low Prices 
. GROUP ONE

Women’s Dress Shoes
Just the shoes you’re look- f% ggk m  
ing for. Smart and com- l l

A  REAL SENSATION
You simply can’t do without one of these Mhart 
lyagier i  In your summer wiitilrobe. Or one «  
the new mannish suits at the price you can boy 
them at Levine’s. , . choice selection of styles
and sixes.

GROUP TW OM _ __* - A L—J

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Fast color, fine quality. . . j y  j u y  
Sizes 2 to 8. Ideal for sum- JM J . f  
mer wear. £ 1  U

Choice............. , . J l U

46 Inch

OilclothLS’ W HITE
The most popular and the most comfortable 
hose that women can wear. Choice of new 
colors.

Printed or plain pat

terns In good quality 

oil cloth.

by Acme Shoe 
ictical styles f<n 
’ the many sha

Company. All leather 
every occasion. Just 
values!

Levine’s 
No Profit 

Sale Price

W HITE PURSES
No summer costume is .
complete without a new u  PB | 
white purse. * U l

Closeout.........  U l

Close-out,
THE FROF1T Is Sit
OUT OF BETTER SU1 
woolens and tweeds. . 
they’re miracle values.

n m rw a

80 x  105 Cotton

BED SPREADS
. H ,  . '•mV.*,..'

Fancy color stripe patterns. 
These are good quality too.

R e f ,  -1.98, Clttsh-Out

K O T f e X
(New

Wondersoft)
New Wondersoft, 12 
napkins packed to a 
boa. Sale price,

9-4 Bleached

Garza
Sheeting

A sensational value 
that every woman 
will quietly realise.

Cloae-Out

Cretonnes

R. S. Cambric

PRINTS
36 In. Piinted

BATISTE
80 x 90 count. An 

extra fine material 

at S' very low price.

Large selection of 

patterns to choose 

froms. gale price.

8 u m m e ris newest 
colors in one of the 
most popular mater
ials.

ini'mm, in

L E V I N E  S i  . U E y TL E V I N E SL E V I N E  S

L E V I N E SL E V I N E S



W E D N E S D A Y  EVENING , M A Y  22, 1935ITHB P A X P A  D A IL Y  NEW S,

“ I f  you’ll deliver a message, bring 
her to me quickly. Just where I
tell you I ’ll give you five dollars , . 
no ten. W ill you? It's a matter of 
life and death almost .. .  . terribly 
important.”

H ie  boy scout, amazed' and 
pleased, promised faithfully to de
liver the mereage. “ You say to her," 
Leslie went on. “ that Mr X ” (here

fool that if I  catch sight of one per
son in the audience yawning or
sneering I ’ll lose my grip. I  remem
ber onoe out in rfortonvUle at a 
Orange meeting I  had a corking 
speech and I  caught sight o f . . . 
of someone in the front row Just 
looking superior . . .  as If I  wasn’t 
such a much . . .  and I  went all to 
piece*.” — 4- -

Leslie knew all about Norton - 
ville. I t  had at one time been com
mon talk in New Concord. I t  was 
Jane who sat on the front seat look
ing superior. Well, Jane, thank God, 
thank God, was In New York. Les
lie assured James that his audience 
would probably have dined well and 
be in a good humor.

So James went down to Kansas 
City one moment uplifted in an 
ecstasy of (Hide and confidence and 
the next sunk in a chill of despair. 
Leslie, o f course, went with him. 
Leslie was to hear the speech from 
the back wings o f Convention Hall, 
as James was afraid that even the 
sight o f her dear face might upset

R o y a l B e a u ty
HORIZONTAL 
1. 8 A royal 

bride of the 
near future.

13 French 
measure.

14 Church 
service.

18 Row.
17 Flower leaf. '
19 Tablet.
20 Sunshiny.
21 God of love.
23 Belonging to 

a nest.
24 Conducted..
27 Observed.
30 And.
31 Shower.
32 Myself.
S3 Tennis fence.
36 Permits.
37 Ocean.
38 Principal 

conduit.
40 To harden.
41 Social insect.
42 Carbonated 

drink.
44 Suq god.
46 Rekrn.

Aaawer to Previous Puzzle 16 Fish.
18 Not wide

spread.
30 Street.
22 Eye tumors.
24 She will aoine 

day rule over

“old gray bonnets with the blue on 
them" will be in the parade.

A chuck wagon supper will be 
served from 6 to 8 p. m. In the city 
auditorium, during which time vis
iting hours will be resumed.

A  committee on registration will 
register all guests, giving those 
residents of the plains of . 40 years 
and over a badge of red; residents 
from 25 to 40 yeart will receive a 
badge of orange; those under 25 
years residence will receive g white 
badge. ‘ • \ X .

Old time music and other iL m f  
bers in keeping with piopeer Bare 
will be Included In yi^p^ogram , 
beginning at 8 

A square dar 
the stage at th( 
to 12 o’clock. 3 
Trail Blazers 8<
Hale ©enter, w

New Public Affairs 
Program Is 

Adopted
SAN ANTONIO, May 22—K i

be the main speaker1 o f the even
ing) “Mr. X  begs Mrs. Northrup- 
BUmson to come back stage for a 
few moments as he has something 
of the utmost lmportanoe to say 
to her.

“Then bring her to that litUe 
cloak room . . . the third door down 
the stairs under the stage.” Leslie 
described the location o f the cloak 
room explicitly. The boy fortunate
ly knew It.

"Now go. Here’s your ten dollars. 
Hurry. Hurry.”

In the small littered cloak room 
under the stairs lighted by one dim 
dirty electric bulb, Leslie waited 
and waited. She had time now to 
notice that the band was playing 
“Over There, Over There,”  and that 
a thousand masculine voices were 
lifted in lusty and hilarious song.

Minutes, houre, eons went by 
There was the sound of distant 
clapping and cheers that shook the 
rafters. And then a sudden clap of 
thunderous silence. James was al
ready bnTjURe stage. . . .

Monday, a Bay Scout does his 
daily good turn.

25 Virginia 
willow.

28 To come In.
28 Last word of 

a prayer.
29 Climate.
34 Point.
36 Gazed Oxedly,
37 To mention. 
39 Neither.
43 Moccasin.
48 Wise men. ,
48 Existed. *
49 Not swift.
50 Like;
51 Soft masses. 
53 Afternoon

ATTEMPTS TO QUALIFY 
BREAK ACCIDENT 

RECORD
By A. D. KTEFFERI'D

(Copyright. IMS, by The AMOciated PreM.)
BERLIN, May 2—While enthus

iastic Nazis acclaimed the peace 
gestures in Reichsfuehrer Hitler's 
Reischstag address, some skeptical 
foreign diplomats saw In It today 
the promise of ‘An unprecedented 
rearmament race."

Germans openly found no conflict 
between Der Fuehrer’s declaration 
to the Reichstag that the country 
“needs and wills peace” and the 
promulgation a few tutors later of a 
conscription program making pos
sible the largest psace-tlme army 
In the nation’s .history.

In diplomatic and other circles, 
however, the opinion was heard that 
“Hitler has offered nothing tangi
ble toward the international peace 
cause,” except an attempt to justify 
his course.

The motive of trying to allay for
eign apprehension to gain sufficient 
time for fulfilling his arms plans 
was laid to Hitler by some.

Among the features of the ad
dress regarded as uniitual were:

1. Its rejection of the Idea of na
tional assimilation In the face of 
continual harping by the nazi-con- 
trolled press on the fact that thou
sands of Germans lived beyond the 
borders of the fatherland.

2. It* opposition to  pacts o f 
mutual assistance.

3. Its obvious attempt to placate 
Italy. France and Austria, while 
bristling at Russia.

4. Its expressions of Interest in 
preservation of the Locarno treaty.

Soon after per Fuehrer completed 
his speech in the Kron opera house 
—it required two hours and 14 min
utes—the government issued a law 
compelling all German males be
tween the ages of 18 and 45 to serve 
one year in the army.

The decree provided that “during 
war every German man and wo
man will be obliged to serve the 
fatherland.”

The strength of the army which 
the conscription system would raise 
was not divulged.

“This new law does not mean that 
Germany’s army will swell to mil
lions,” the propaganda ministry said. 
“ The minister of defense will enlist 
persons so far as there are vacan
cies. The often-mentioned figure 
of from 580,000 to about 600,000 Is 
about average.”

Jews will become members of the 
army only in special circumstances, 
such as war, or In the case of ex
ceptions made by special boards. 
Jews admitted to the service will 
not be permitted to become officers.

Germans with foreign cttiaenshlp 
and Germans living abroad are re
quired to undergo military training.

47 Uncooked.
49 Sorrowful.
61 You and I.
62 Arabian shrub. 
54 Food grasses. 
57 Nominal value. 
68 Driving

command.
60 Round-up.
61 Wand.
•1 She Is th e -----

of Crown
Prince Fred
erick.

63 She is -----

VERTICAL
1 Soft food.
2 To regret.
3 To bury.
4 Closer.
5 Type standard.
6 Tree fluid.
7 To endure.
8 Within..
9 Adhesive 

substance.
10 Peels.
11 Wayside hotel.
12 Ruler of 

Tunis.

litAcluOf from 9 
Stevens, o f the 
) Dance club of 
all, Old fiddle

wilfyead the dancers and all 
ly participate. .

* Leslie ate her dinner alone In a 
hotel that night as James was din
ing with his comrades. She met him 
afterwards back stage and found 
him in reasonably good spirits. 
“ I ’m all right. I  think I ’m all right.” 
Leslie pressed his hand and left 
him. She slipped into the wings 
where she could watch the audi
ence. watch her beloved In his mo
ment of triumph or failure. She 
clenched her hands and demanded 
rather thgn prayed, “Help him God. 
He’s had such an unhappy life. You 
know.”

She opened her eyes, choked back 
a sob. And could not believe what 
heT eyes showed her. I t  couldn’t 
be . . .  it Just couldn’t be. It  was.

There on the aisle in the fourth 
row in a beautiful glittering gown 
of blue sequins sat Jane Nprthrup- 
Stlmson. Where James oould not 
fall to see her . . . where she could 
look up with her superior smile . . . 
with its hint o f a sneer. . . »

And in ten minutes . . . five min
utes, James was due to walk out 
on that stage...............

A band began playing. There 
were shouts and cheers. Leslie did 
not hear them. She had to save 
James. God had failed her. He had 
forgotten James. He allowed Jane 
to come there.. . . sit there . . . 
and hadn’t struck her down. . . .

Leslie never remembered Just how 
she got around the stage and out 
at a aide door. But a minute or two 
later she found herself on the floor 
o f the hall clutching the shoulder 
of a  boy scout usher. “Do you see 
that lady in blue, in the fourth 
row?" she asked breathlessly.

“YesBum.”

who wish may participate..
This is the seventh annual meet

ing of Um Hale County pioneers 
and is nfnsored each year by the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club. Pioneers of other counties Who 
wish to renew old acquaintance^ grill 
Be welcomed.

55 Eggs at Ashes
56 Bronse.
67 Tsro pasfe.
69 Half an cm.
61 Road.

Income Tax Falls
acter building agencies and schools
be used by Klwaais id an effort to 
secure parole for delinquents who 
are first offenders.

In vocational guidance work each 
Klwanian is to add young people 
interested in his business or pro
fession. Character training, back
up-school movements, health edu
cation and planned use of leisure 
time are all Included In community- 
wide programs.

Public Affaire
A five-point public affairs pro

gram for clubs in Canada was pre
sented by Gordon S. Dodington, of 
Toronto. “Our aim Is to bring, not 
only to Kiwanlans but to all people, 
proof that war is the world's great
est menace and urge greater sup
port of Die League o f Nations, of 
which Canada is a member,” de
clared Mr. Dodington.

“ In this day of armament race 
supremacy we cannot sit Idly by 
and permit engines o f destruction 
full (day. As fathers and citisens it 
is out duty to see that manufacture 
o f instruments o f war is not for 
personal profit or gain. These death

WASHINGTON, May 22. t fV -  
The number of income tax returns 
filed for 1933 In all states and ter
ritories fell o ff considerably from 
the 1932 total but Texas was one of 
12 o f those divisions showing an 
Increase.

Thd Internal revenue depart
ment announced that 1933 collec
tions In Texas counties, towns and 
townships of over 1.000 population 
totalled 119,139, compared with 
112,222 the previous year. The in
crease also appeared In Individual 
returns from CVklOhoma, Kansas, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, Oregon, 
New Hampshire, Sooth Carolina, 
Montana, Arkansas, Delaware, and 
Idaho.

Texas ranked ninth among the 
states fh ,the number of returns 
filed through last Dec. 31. New 
Ydrk topped the list with 789,678, 
compared with 832,488 in 1932.

Chapter 48,
•GnMMUb

But James did not spend all his 
time before his marriage with Leslie. 
He realised only too well that he had 
to bestir himself i f  he was ever to 
succeed In fulflllng the fine promises 
he had made on a certain summer 
afternoon on a Kansas hill top.

As yet James asked for no favors, 
but he started edging in at political 
gatherings, both state and' local and 
lined up with the progressive and 
balky younger Republicans—those 
determined to kick free from the 
domination o f the “Old Guard” and 
start a new deal for others and 
tUfinrelTcn

He took an active part in the fall 
primaries. He began, under cover, 
to pry into the use and disburse
ment of the city and county monies. 
He found them shamelessly misused, 
The local bosses discovered that Jim 
Stimson was sniffing around the 
oourt house and laughed at him 
braaenly. They had laughed at him 
for year*. ..

"O f course, I  may not be able to 
prove a thing,” James explained to 
Lea)ie. “They’re rotten as hell, but 
they’vs got everything sewed up

Pratt. Miss Julia gave him a won- 
deful Interview. Later, she took him 
out to see Miss Sarah and the re
porter photographed the mansion, 
photographed Miss Sarah and Aunt 
Lou. The result was a full page in 
the Sunday paper. Other papers 
printed bits of it. A  syndicate used 
much of the best of it. And so it 
happened that Janies had his first 
taste o f the potent wine of publicity.

It  went perhaps a little to James’ 
head. Leslie, radiant with (Hide and 
Joy made the mo6t of It and in
sisted that he be proud o f himself. 
It was splendid preparation for the 
day when he was to make his mo
mentous speech and prove to, his 
home town that he, “poor James,” 
was after all worthy o f their confi
dence and worthy o f their votes.

For James had mode up his mind 
to* run for congress in 1928. James 
knew that he had to nteke good in 
Kansas City. New Concord was non- 
oommital. I f  he succeeded they were 
ready to make much o f him. I f  he 
failed there would be a chorus of. 
I-told-you-eoa.

Practically every man attending 
that convention would be the son or 
grandson o f a pioneer. James de
cided to make the pioneers his sub
ject.

I f  James idealized those earlier 
times he was not aware of it. James 
believed with his whole heart and 
soul in every word o f his speech.

It was not long; James was not 
to be the principal speaker. Finally 
he committed it to memory. But 
after he had It all by heart he sud
denly turned shy and oould not bear 
to let Leslie hear him speak It 
aloud. In the early mornings or 
lAte afternoons, alone In the fields 
or the mansion grounds, he re
peated his speech again and again 
to the somewhat puned robins and 
wrens and red birds who were not 
in the least Interested.

But as the great day grew nearer 
and nearer James' courage and con
fidence began Inching out of him. 
“ It  Isn’t that I  didn’t  know my 
speech,” he explained to Leslie, “or

To prevent motor dantage when yondealing weapons should be manu
factured and sold under govern
ment control,”  he stated.

The five-point program for the 
Dominion, beside fostering good
will, includes national health, a 
study of restricting barriers in 
international trade, education of 
Canadian youth in respect for es
tablished law and order and a  com
prehensive survey of problems con
tingent upon national recovery.

Dr. Benjamin W. Black, of Oak
land, Calif., chairman of the com
mittee on public affaire for the 
United States, urged old fashioned 
patriotism M  F°°d medicine to pure 
present day problems and for the 
promotion of Aramoehufai “The 
secret archives o f the federal and 
state governments will reveal many

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 
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Oil Filings for Monday, May 21: 
MD—O. B. Slow et ux to H. L.

Guild, 1-8 lnt. SB 1-4 Sec. 90, Blk. 
13,

MD—C. H. Phillips to A. Lon- 
ette. 1-180 lnt. NE 1-4 Sec. 48, 
Blk. 24.

MD—A. Lonette to Louise M. 
8qyder, 1-640 lnt. NE lnt. Sec. 48, 
Blk. 24.

A. Lonette to Gertrude R. Colby, 
3-640 lnt. NE 1-4 8ec. 48, Blk. 24.

Martha D. O’Neal to G. W. 
Smith, 1-320 int. 8 1-2 Sec 48, Blk. 
24.

O. B. Slow et ux to Southland 
Royalty Co. 1-8 int. 8E 1-4 Sec. 90.Pllr 10

of high film strength!
W ljk lD  YOU^know that idling along arrtTTT 
J rJw  at 10 omlcs an hour or picking up f  rally 
suddejjilp^Sn cause as much motor wear 
as high-speed driving?

A ll three put extreme pressure on your 
connecting rod and crankshaft bearings.
I f  your oil does not have enough oiliness 
and film strength to Withstand these high 

pressures, your motter parts suffer dam
aging wear. That’s why you need oil with 
the greatest possible'^ iliness and film

n any o il possesses natu- 

rehat crude oil it is made
Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

it extra him strength and oiliness 

enab I^Germ Ng^p/sed Oil to stay on 

the j< b dtod prevent wear under the most 

extreme pressure and heat. It helps Germ 

Proces^ro O il give long mileage with 

greater motor protection, as proved by 

the famous Indianapolis Destruction Test.

Germ Processed O il protects your 

motor another way. Because it penetrates 

and combines wifh metal surfaces, it 

forms a “ Hidden Quart” that stays up in 

your motor and cuts down wear during 

the starting period. • ,

, Conoco Germ Processed Motor O il is 

the oil you need in this day o f  slow city 

driving, speed on the highway and sud

den acceleration everywhere; It protects 

your motor and saves you money!

Sewing Machine Co. 
114 W, CR|IW

And then Just a few weeks before

«t date set for his second wedding 
e American Legion held a na
tional convention in Kansas City 
and James, to his delight and sur

prise, was Invited to make the open
ing speech. The announcement come 
on the heels of James’ rather spec
tacular success in cleaning up local 
affaire In New Concord.

The newspapers, even the Kansas 
City newspapers, chose to reprint 
this. One paper sent a reporter up 
to New Concord to Interview James. 
James had gone with Leslie to call 
on a number at Ms fanner clients. 
The reporter, not wishing to waste 
his day, decided to interview the 
old timers who remembered Gov
ernor Btimson.

There were not many old timers 
left. One of them, by the grace of

UiaX I ’m not certain i f *  a good
; speech.

“But I'm  such a damn sensitive MOTORISTS WHO KN< 
FACTS WILL SAVE I

Motor oils refined by the usiw«ett>ods 
have some oiliness and film s f lU th l  but 
they may form carbon and sI A mk wpich 
lead to expensive motor repAs. V

Other oils may form almoC noesrhon 
and sludge, but are so over-refine* that 
they artr robbed o f oilioeas and Aim 
strength they need to prevent motor wear;

Germ Processed O il is refined to elim
inate carbon and sludge troubles and 
then the Germ Process adds extra oilmen 
and 2 to 4 timet more film strength than any 
atraight mineral oil, as tests on Almen 
sod Timken machines have proved*

Fine W a t ^ f  Repairing

Old Pod  Office Bldg, 
111 lfo t  Kingsmill

CONOCO
iGERM PROCESSED

PA IAM IN  SASI • , . *• .

M.OTOR OIL
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